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INTRODUCTION

California Rules of Court, rule 8.851(a), only authorizes an appellate

division of a superior court to appoint counsel for a criminal defendant who

has been convicted of a misdemeanor. Ruth Zapata Lopez was charged with

misdemeanor driving under the influence of alcohol in respondent court and

represented by petitioner. Respondent granted a motion to suppress filed by

petitioner on behalf of Ms. Lopez. (Pen. Code, § 1538.5.) The case was dis

missed . The People appealed to the appellate division . Petitioner requested

respondent appoint counsel to represent Ms. Lopez . Respondent refused the

request. Respondent stated Ms. Lopez was not entitled to appointed counsel

in the appellate division because she had not been convicted of any criminal

offense. When she insisted, petitioner was told by respondent she remained

appointed to represent Ms. Lopez in the appellate division. Petitioner stated

she had already elected to not represent Ms. Lopez in the appellate division,

and again requested counsel be appointed. Respondent again refused; again

claiming Ms. Lopez was not entitled to appointed counsel. Respondent then

told petitioner Ms. Lopez would not be represented by counsel if petitioner

refused to provide representation. Ms. Lopez remains unrepresented in the

appellate division.

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

I. Does an indigent respondent in an appellate division court have a right

to appointed counsel under the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to

the federal Constitution?

2. Does a superior court have jurisdiction to order the public defender to

represent an indigent respondent in an appellate division proceeding?
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REQUEST FOR STAY

As is the case with any indigent defendant , Ms. Lopez is ill-equipped

to represent herself in an appellate court. (Halbert v. Michigan (2005) 545

U.S. 605, 617.) In Ms. Lopez' case, the situation is exacerbated because not

only does she not have any legal education, she does not speak English; and

other than being able to perform simple tasks such as dating documents and

printing her name, she does not read or write in that language. If a stay is

not granted, Ms. Lopez will have no choice but to sit back and hope that the

government's opening brief will not be persuasive enough to convince the

appellate division to reverse the lower court's judgment. Without assistance

of counsel Ms. Lopez is unable to protect her vital interests. (Evitts v. Lucey

(1985) 469 U.S. 387, 396.) At this stage of the proceedings only a barren

record will speak for Ms. Lopez, "and unless the printed pages show that an

injustice has been committed, [she] is forced to go without a champion on

appeal." (Douglas v. California (1963) 372 U.S. 353, 356.) Proceedings in

this matter should be stayed so that this court can evaluate whether such an

injustice should be allowed to occur.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On June 9, 2015, a criminal complaint was filed in respondent court

charging Ruth Zapata Lopez with misdemeanor driving under the influence

of alcohol. The complaint further alleged Ms. Lopez had a prior conviction.

On March 11,2016, Ms. Lopez' motion to suppress was granted. The case

was dismissed on March 14, 2016.

On May 6,2016, Ms. Lopez ' trial counsel , Deputy Public Defender

(DPD) Joy Hlavenka, contacted the appellate division of respondent court

and requested counsel be appointed to represent Ms. Lopez in the appellate

division proceeding. An appellate division clerk stated Ms. Lopez was not
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entitled to appointed counsel because she was not required to file a reply to

the District Attorney' s opening brief, and "because it's a misdemeanor and

under $500.00."

On May 11 ,2016, DPD Willms went to the office of the clerk of the

appellate division and filed a written request for appointment of appellate

counsel for Ms. Lopez. The clerk at the window was familiar with the case

and told Mr. Willms Ms. Lopez was not entitled to appointed counsel. After

further discussion the clerk contacted a supervisor who came to the service

window and reiterated the appellate division' s position was Ms. Lopez was

not entitled to appointed counsel. The supervisor agreed to file Ms. Lopez '

request for appointment of counsel but stamped it "FILED ON DEMAND."

On May 24, 2016, Mr. Willms called the appellate division clerk to

see if a decision had been made regarding Ms. Lopez ' request for appointed

counsel. The clerk advised Mr. Willms that the appellate division legal re

search staff concluded Ms. Lopez was not entitled to appointed counsel in

the appellate division, and the appellate division would not issue any orders

denying her request for appointed counsel, or provide any written responses

to the requests . The clerk then advised petitioner she remained appointed to

represent Ms. Lopez, and that it was her duty to represent Ms. Lopez in the

appellate division . Mr. Willms responded that Mowrer v. Appellate Dep' t.

(1990) 226 Cal.App.3d 264, specifically states a public defender cannot be

compelled to represent a former client on appeal. After further discussions

with their research unit, the clerk advised Mr. Willms the appellate division

remained firm in their position that petitioner remained appointed, but then

stated petitioner could represent Ms. Lopez if she chose to, or could petition

the Court of Appeal for a writ. The clerk then reiterated respondent would

not appoint counsel to represent Ms. Lopez, and would not respond to any

requests for appointed counsel for Ms. Lopez. That is how the conversation

ended.
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On June 14,2016, petitioner filed a petition for a writ of mandate in

the Court of Appeal. It was summarily denied on June 28, 201 6, "without

prejudice to petitioner's ability to petition the appellate division." (Ex. 1.)

On June 29, 2016, petitioner filed a petition for a writ of mandate in

the appellate division. It was summarily denied on July 5, 2016. (Ex. 2.)

On July 7, 2016, petitioner refiled the petition for a writ of mandate

in the Court ofAppeal. It was summarily denied on July 13,2016. (Ex. 3.)

On July 22, 2016, petitioner filed a petition for review with a request

for a stay in this court . On that same day this court stayed proceedings and

invited respondent to file an answer to the petition. The answer was filed on

August 12, 2016. Petitioner filed a reply to the answer on August 22, 20 I6.

On September 14, 2016, the petition for review was granted and the

matter was remanded back to the Court of Appeal with directions to vacate

the order summarily denying the petition for a writ of mandate, and to issue

an order to show cause .

On November 21, 2017, the Court of Appeal denied the petition in a

published opinion . (Ex. 4.) The court held that rule 8.851 does not violate

an indigent respondent's right to counsel under the Sixth Amendment to the

federal Constitution or her Fourteenth Amendment right to equal protection

and due process of the law. Having found there was no right to counsel, the

court did not address who is responsible for providing representation to an

indigent respondent in an appellate division proceeding.

REASONS TO GRANT REVIEW

1. Issue 1: Indigent respondents' right to appointed counsel

a. Do indigent respondents in appellate proceedings have a
Sixth Amendment right to appointed counsel?

The first issue presents a novel and important question of law, and is

an issue of first impression in California. Two federal circuit courts, United
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States ex rei. Thomas v. 0 'Leary (71h Cir. 1988) 856 F.2d 1011 and Claudio

v. Scully (2nd Cir. 1992) 982 F.2d 798, have held that a government pretrial

appeal to the granting of a defendant's suppression motion is a critical stage

of a criminal proceeding at which a defendant has a Sixth Amendment right

to counse l. The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts reached the same

conclusion in Commonwealth v. Goewey (2008) 452 Mass. 399. The Court

of Appeal in this matter reached the opposite conclusion, holding a criminal

defendant has neither a Sixth nor Fourteenth Amendment right to appointed

counsel in these types of proceedings in appellate division courts. This will

have a resounding effect on a large class of criminal defendants regarding a

fundamental constitutional right that is undoubtedly among the most sacred.

Review should be granted to determine whether the conclusions reached by

the Court of Appeal are legally sound and should remain the law in the state

of California, or whether the analysis/conclusions reached by United States

ex rel. Thomas, Claudio, and Goewey, should be adopted as California law.

b. Do indigent respondents in appeal proceedings have a
Fourteenth Amendment right to appointed counsel?

Review on the first issue should also be granted to ascertain whether

rule 8.851 violates an indigent defendant's Fourteenth Amendment right to

equal protection of the law and due process oflaw. Any appellate procedure

that discriminates against the poor violates both the equal protection clause

and due process clause of the federal Constitution. Griffin v. Illinois (1956)

351 U.S. 12, 18. The United States Supreme Court 'has long been sensitive

to the treatment of indigents in our criminal justice system ... [and] Griffin 's

principle of "equal justice" .. . has been applied in numerous other contexts.'

(Bearden v. Ga. (1983) 461 U.S. 660, 664, internal quotations original. )

Every indigent defendant charged with a misdemeanor in respondent

court is entitled to be represented by counsel. If the defendant cannot afford
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an attorney, one is appointed by the court . If the defendant is convicted of a

misdemeanor, she is entitled to have an attorney appointed to represent her

in the appellate division. However, if a superior court judgment is rendered

in favor of an indigent defendant , and the People appeal the judgment to the

appellate division, that defendant is 1101 entitled to appointed counsel in the

appellate division even though she maintains her presumption of innocence.

Respondent will not appoint appellate counsel in the latter situation because

rule 8.851 does not state that they must. If petitioner elects to not represent

Ms. Lopez, she must hire counsel. If she cannot afford counsel, she must sit

back and hope that the briefs and arguments presented by the prosecution 's

experienced lawyers will not enough to sway the appellate division judges.

Review should be granted to determine whether rule 8.851 creates a system

of appellate review resulting in an invidious discrimination against the poor

that violates both the equal protection and due process clauses of the federal

Constitution.

2. Issue 2: Do superior courts have jurisdiction to order a public
defender to represent indigents in the appellate division?

The Court of Appeal declined to address this second issue, which al

so presents a novel and important question of law. The appellate division of

a superior court is a distinct and separate division of the superior court that

functions strictly as an appellate court . California Government Code section

27706, the statute which sets forth the law regarding the appointment of the

public defender, does not authorize an appellate court to appoint the public

defender to represent indigent defendants in appellate proceedings. But that

is what respondent has done in this matter. Review in this matter should be

granted to determine whether respondent 's order is lawful. A ruling on this

issue will provide guidance to appellate courts and public defender offices

statewide regarding whether superior courts may appoint a public defender
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to represent a former indigent client in the appellate division of the superior

court (contrary to the express language of Govemment Code section 27706,

subdivision (a».

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

I. Indigent respondents in appellate proceedings have a Sixth
Amendment and Fourteenth Amendment right to counsel

a. Sixth Amendment

"The Sixth Amendment [right to counsel] guarantees an accused the

assistance of counsel not just at trial, but whenever it is necessary to assure

a meaningful defense ." (United States ex rei. Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d at

p. 1014 citing United States v. Wade (1967) 388 U.S. 218, 225.) Criminal

defendants maintain their Sixth Amendment right to counsel at all "critical

stages" of the proceedings. (United States ex rei. Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d

at p. 1014 citing and quoting Wade, supra, 383 U.S. at pp. 224-226 , and

Coleman v. Alabama (1970) 399 U.S. 1,7; Claudio, supra, 982 F.2d at pp.

802-03.) Critical stages are those "where potential substantial prejudice to

[a criminal] defendant ' s rights inheres in the particular confrontation and

where counsel' s abilities can help avoid [the] prejudice." (United States ex

rei. Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d at p. 1014 citing Coleman, supra, at p. 9.) A

pretrial proceeding that "might well settle the accused's fate and reduce the

trial itself to a mere formality" is a critical stage at which the defendant has

a Sixth Amendment right to counsel. (United States ex rei. Thomas, supra,

at p. 1014, citing and quoting Wade, supra, at p. 224, and Coleman, supra,

at p. 7.) A pretrial appeal to the granting of a suppression motion is clearly

a critical stage of a criminal proceeding at which the defendant has a Sixth

Amendment right to counsel. (United States ex rei. Thomas, supra, at pp.
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1014-1015; Claudio. supra. 982 F.2d at p. 802; Goewey. supra. 452 Mass.

at p. 402.)

United States ex rei Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d 1011 , Claudio, supra.

982 F.2d 798, and Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. 399, are squarely on point. In

each case the court addressed the exact issue presented in this case;J and in

each case the court held that the government pretrial appeal to the granting

of the suppression motion was a critical stage of the criminal proceeding at

which a defendant has a Sixth Amendment right to counsel. (United States

ex rei. Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d at pp. 1014-015; Claudio, supra. 982 F.2d

at p. 802; Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. at pp. 402-03. )

The reasoning behind the United States ex rei Thomas, Claudio, and

Goewey decisions provide a detailed explanation as to why the prosecution

pretrial appeal in this case is a critical stage of the proceedings at which Ms.

Lopez has a Sixth Amendment right to counsel. There is no doubt that Ms.

Lopez' suppression hearing before the trial court was a critical stage of the

proceedings at which she was entitled to receive, and did receive, effective

assistance of counsel. (United States ex rei. Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d at p.

1014.) The prosecution dismissed Ms. Lopez ' case after her motion to sup

press was granted . Obviously, the outcome was crucial to the prosecution 's

case. "The State 's appeal from the trial court 's suppression hearing ruling

[is] equally as critical." (Ibid.) Surely, the result wiII be no less crucial than

J The issue came before all three courts differently than it has come before
this court. In United States ex rei Thomas, Claudio, and Goewey. there was
a prosecution pretrial appeal to a granting of a suppress ion motion, but the
defendant in each case was represented by counsel at the appeal hearings
involving the granting of the suppression motions. One issue raised in each
case, however, was whether each defendant's counsel provided ineffective
assistance of counsel (lAC) at the appeal hearings . Therefore, in each case
the court had to determine whether the defendant had a Sixth Amendment
right to counsel at that type of pretrial appeal hear ing before determining
whether the defendant received lAC.
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the trial court's ruling on the suppression motion. (Ibid.) The prosecution's

appeal confronts Ms. Lopez with a new type of adversarial proceeding that

requires counsel skilled in persuading a panel of appellate judges by means

of a brief and perhaps oral argument. (Ibid.) Following the dismissal of her

case, Ms. Lopez now "must face an adversary proceeding that -- like a trial

-- is governed by intricate rules that to a layperson would be hopelessly for

bidding. An unrepresented appellant -- like an unrepresented defendant at

trial -- is unable to protect the vital interests at stake." (Ibid quoting Evitts.

supra. 469 U.S.at p. 396 .) Therefore, the prosecution ' s appeal in this matter

is a critical stage of the proceedings at which Ms. Lopez maintains her right

to counsel under the Sixth Amendment to the federal Constitution. (United

States ex rei. Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d at pp. 1014-15; Claudio, supra, 982

F.2d at p. 802; Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. at pp . 402-03.)

Ross v. Moffitt (1974) 417 U.S. 600, provides additiona l support for

a determination that Ms . Lopez has a Sixth Amendment right to counsel in

the appellate division proceedings. (Claudio, supra, 982 F.2d at p. 802.) In

Ross the Supreme Court decided not to extend the right to counsel to post

conviction discretionary appeals. (Ibid.) In Ross, the Court wrote that :

' it is ordinarily the defendant , rather than the State,
who initiates the appellate process, seeking not to fend
off the efforts of the State's prosecutor but rather to
overturn a finding of guilt made by a judge or jury
below. The defendant needs an attorney on appeal not
as a shield to protect him against being "haled into
court"]"] by the State and stripped of his presumption
of innocence, but rather as a sword to upset the prior
determination of guilt.' (Ibid quoting Ross, supra. 417
U.S. at pp. 610-611 , internal quotation marks original.)

2 "In our adversary system of criminal justice, any person haled into court,
who is too poor to hire a lawyer, cannot be assured a fair trial unless [he is
provided counsel) ." (Gideon v. Wainwright (1963) 372 U.S. 335, 344.)
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Here, Ms. Lopez needs assistance of counsel during the appellate division

proceedings as a shield, not a sword, because "the prosecution initiated the

appellate process at a time when [her] presumption of innocence remained

intact." (Claudio, supra, 982 F.2d at p. 803.) Therefore, the prosecution's

pretrial appeal is "unquestionably a critical stage" of the proceedings. (Id.

at p. 802.)

If the prosecution pretrial appeal is allowed to go forward at present

it will be devoid of any advocacy on behalf of Ms. Lopez. (Goewey, supra,

452 Mass. at p. 405.) The proceedings will not, as they should, involve any

adversarial process. (Ibid.) The appellate division's unilateral review of the

suppression hearing transcript, combined with the prosecution's briefs and

oral argument in support of their position, without any advocacy on behalf

of Ms. Lopez, is not an adequate substitute for her Sixth Amendment right

to counsel. (Ibid citing Penson v. Ohio (1988) 488 U.S. 75, 83-85; See also

Douglas, supra, 372 U.S. at pp. 355-56.) The proper procedure here is for

the appellate division to decide the People's appeal only after hearing from

Ms. Lopez' counsel. (Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. at p. 405.)

b. Fourteenth Amendment

'Both equal protection and due process emphasize the central theme

of our entire judicial system - all people charged with crime must. .. "stand

on an equality before the bar of justice in every American court." (Griffin

v. Ill., supra, 351 U.S. at p. 17, quoting Chambers v. Fla. (1940) 309 U.S.

227,241.) A state that grants a right of appellate review may not do so in a

way that discriminates against individuals who are poor. (Griffin, at p. 18.)

This would be "a misfit in a country dedicated to affording equal justice to

all." (Id. at p. 19.) Indigent defendants must be afforded the same adequate

appellate review that is provided to defendants who have money to pay for

representation. (Ibid ; Douglas, supra, 372 U.S. at p. 355.) There is lacking
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that equality demanded by the Fourteenth Amendment where the rich man

enjoys the benefits of counsel "while the indigent man is forced to shift for

himself." (Id. at p. 358.) The United States Supreme Court has for decades

now made it abundantly clear that "differences in access to the instruments

needed to vindicate legal rights, when based upon the financial situation of

the defendant, are repugnant to the [federal] Constitution." (Roberts v. La

Vallee (1967) 389 U.S. 40,42.) There is no distinction between a rule that

denies an indigent the right to defend themselves in the trial court, and one

denying them the right to defend themselves in an appellate court. (Griffin ,

supra, 351 U.S. atp. 18.)

Ms. Lopez needed to have counsel appointed in the superior court to

protect herself from the risk of actual imprisonment; and she was appointed

counsel , as required by the Sixth Amendment. After her suppression motion

was granted , Ms. Lopez no longer had a right to appointed counsel because

there was no longer a risk of imprisonment. But when the prosecution filed

their appeal challenging the granting of the suppression motion, Ms. Lopez

was again haled into court, and again faced a risk of actual imprisonment if

the prosecution prevailed on its appeal. One would think it obvious that Ms.

Lopez would have a right to counsel in the appellate division; because if the

prosecution prevails, she will again face risk of imprisonment if convicted.

However, it is at this point that California's procedures take a rather strange

turn. As it turns out, under California procedure, Ms. Lopez does not have a

right to have counsel appointed to represent her during the People's pretrial

appeal proceedings, notwithstanding the fact that if the prosecution prevails

she will again face imprisonment if convicted. (Rule 8.851(a).) A system of

appellate review that functions in this manner violates indigent defendants '

right to equal protection and due process oflaw. (Griffin, supra, 351 U.S. at

p. 18; Douglas, supra, 372 U.S. at pp. 357-358.)
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The rule 8.851(a) equal protection violation is rather blatant because

it creates an appeals process that clearly discriminates between the wealthy

and the poor. A defendant, affluent or indigent, has a right to counsel in any

superior court proceeding. The wealthy defendant may retain counsel , while

an indigent has a Sixth Amendment right to have counsel appointed . That is

beyond question. The right to counsel is particularly important in a superior

court suppression hearing because the outcome of the proceeding will often

determine whether or not the prosecution can proceed .' Cases are often dis

missed after a suppression motion is granted . That is exactly what happened

in Ms. Lopez ' case (and but for the guiding hand of counsel, that would not

have happened).

If the prosecution appeals the granting of a suppression motion to the

appellate division , the defendant is then haled back into court to defend the

lower court judgment rendered in her favor. However, in those proceedings,

pursuant to rule 8.851(a), indigent defendants have no right to have counsel

appointed to assist them in attempting to defend their judgment. Although it

is true that "as a litigant's interest in personal liberty diminishes, so does his

right to appointed counsel.?' there is no diminution in the liberty interest at

risk in an appellate division proceeding wherein the prosecution challenges

the granting of a suppression motion in the superior court, as opposed to the

liberty interest that was at stake in the superior court suppression hearing . If

the suppression motion is denied in the superior court, the liberty interest at

stake is whatever the maximum punishment is for the charged offense. If an

appeal is filed after the granting of a suppression motion and the granting of

the motion is reversed on appeal , the liberty interest at stake is whatever the

3 United States ex rei. Thomas. supra. 856 F.2d at p. 1014; Claudio, supra,
982 F.2d at p. 802.

4 Lassiter v. Dept. of Social Services (1981) 452 U.S. 18, 24.
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maximum punishment is for the charged offense. The liberty interest at risk

is the same whether the defendant loses a motion to suppress in the superior

court or has the granting of his suppressi on motion reversed in the appellate

division.

Rule 8.851(a) creates the type of appeal process that was specifically

condemned in Grifjin and Douglas: A procedure that discriminates between

the wealthy and the poor. After a pretrial appeal challenging the granting of

a suppression motion has been filed the situation facing a defendant that is

wealthy or indigent is identical: If the prosecution's appeal is successful the

defendan t's case in the superior court will be resurrected and proceed in the

manner it would have had the suppression motion not been granted. This is

what will happen regardless of whether the defendant is wealthy or poor. In

the superior court these two classes of defendants who situations are clearly

indistinguishable are treated the same, but in the appellate division they are

not. In the superior court the indigent defendant is appointed counsel so she

can defend herself just as effectively as the wealthy defendant who can pay

for counsel. In the appellate division, an indigent defendant does not have

the right to have counsel appointed even though her situation in that court is

indistinguishable from that of a wealth y defendant who can afford to retain

her own attorney. In other words , the kind of review a defendant gets in the

appellate division appeal proceedings "depends on the amount of money he

has." (Grifjin, supra. 351 U.S. at p. 19.) The resultant discrimination here is

"between cases where a rich man can require the court to listen to argument

of counsel before deciding [the case] on the merits, but a poor man cannot."

(Douglas, supra, 372 U.S. at p. 357.) The indigent defendant is left to hope

that the appellate judges' independent review of the suppression record will

reveal enough to overcome the briefing and arguments presented by learned

counsel representing the prosecut ion. "The indigent, where the record is un

clear or [J errors are hidden, has only the right to a meaningless ritual, while
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the rich man has a meaningful appeal." (ld. at p. 358.) "The state is not free

to produce such a squalid discrimination." (Griffin , supra, 351 U.S. at p 24,

cone. opn. of Frankfurter, J.) For all the reasons stated above, Rule 8.851(a)

violates an indigent defendant's right to equal protection and due process of

law guaranteed under the Fourteenth Amendment. (Griffin, supra, 351 U.S.

at p. 18; Douglas, supra, 372 U.S. at pp. 356-357.)

II. The public defender cannot be compelled to represent indigent
defendants in appellate division proceedings

The first sentence of Government Code section 27706, subdivision

(a), states:

"Upon request of the defendant or upon order of the
court, a public defender shall defend, without expense
to the defendant, except as provided by Section 987.8
of the Penal Code,[SJ any person who is not financially
able to employ counsel and who is charged with the
commission of any contempt or offense triable in the
superior courts at all stages of the proceedings."

If that were the only language in subdivision (a) there would be not be any

question regarding whether a public defender is authorized to represent an

indigent respondent in a prosecution pretrial appeal to an appellate division

court because that pretrial appeal is a "stage[] of the proceedings. " In fact,

as discussed ante, at pages 12-15, it is a "critical stage" of the proceedings.

However, it is still an appeal, and regarding appeal proceedings the second

sentence of Government Code section 27706, subdivision (a), states :

"The public defender shall, upon request, give counsel
and advice to such person about any charge against the
person upon which the public defender is conducting
the defense , and shall prosecute all appeals to a higher

5 Penal Code Section 987.8 addresses the procedures for determining and
ordering payment for costs of appointed counsel. The statute does not have
any application to the issues presented in this case.
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court or courts of any person who has been convicted,
where, in the opinion of the public defender, the appeal
will or might reasonably be expected to result in the
reversal or modification of a judgment of conviction."

The first sentence of section 27706, subdivision (a) authorizes "trial

courts" to order appointment of the public defender at the "trial phase" of a

case. (Mowrer, supra, 226 Cal.App.3d at p. 267 .) Although it is a division

of the superior court, an appellate division of a superior court is not a "trial

court." (People v. Allenthorp (1966) 64 Cal.2d 679, 682 ["The Legislature

established an appellate department to exercise appellate powers." (Italics

original.); In re Ramirez (200 I) 89 Cal.AppA'h 1312, 1319.) The appellate

division is 'a distinct and separate department of a superior court (a species

of entity) with jurisdiction and powers defined by statute]"] pursuant to ex

press constitutional sanction]"], limited to the consideration of "appeals"

from [a superior] court .. . ' (Thomasian v. Superior Court ofSan Francisco

(1953) 122 Cal.App.2d 322, 331, internal quotation marks original; accord,

Allenthorp, supra, 64 Cal.2d at p. 682.)

When a case is dismissed after the granting of a motion to suppress

in the trial court, a prosecution appeal of the granting of the motion is not a

"trial phase" of the case because there is no longer any case pending in the

trial court. At that point the case is purely an appellate case, and the second

sentence of section 27706, subdivision (a), controls. The "second sentence,

in which appeals are discussed, makes no mention of any judicial power to

appoint." (Mowrer, supra, 226 Cal.App.3d at pp . 267.) Section 27706,

subdivision (a), is intended to grant the public defender with full discretion

to decide which former clients they will represent on appeal, and "to ward

off the blows of those seeking to improperly interfere with the exercise of

6 Cal. Code Civ. Proc. , § 77.

7 Cal. Const., art. VI, § 4.
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that discretion." (Ibid.) There is no statutory authorization for the appellate

division "to order the appointment of the public defender in misdemeanor

appeals." (Id. at p. 268.) Section 27706 "vests the office of public defender

with the broad discretion to choose which clients it wishes to represent on

appeal." (Ibid; Erwin v. Appellate Dep 't (1983) 146 Cal.App.3d 715, 718

719.)

In this matter, respondent 's initial position was that Ms. Lopez was

not entitled to appointed counsel in the appellate division. Respondent then

advised petitioner she remained appointed to represent Ms. Lopez in the

appellate division, and that it was her duty to represent Ms. Lopez in those

proceedings . Respondent's last position was that petitioner could represent

Ms. Lopez if she chose ; but if she refused, Ms. Lopez would simply not be

represented by counsel in the appellate division." Because petitioner can

not in good conscience sit back and allow Ms. Lopez to not be represented

by counsel in the appellate division, Respondent's "represent Ms. Lopez or

she will not be represented at all" ultimatum constitutes an ipso facto order

directing petitioner to represent Ms. Lopez. Respondent has no jurisdiction

to issue such an order. At minimum, respondent's approach impermissibly

interferes with petitioner's right to freely choose who she will represent the

appellate division and should not be permitted. For these reasons a writ of

8 It is impossible to know precisely which position respondent is asserting
because they did not deny, or respond in any way, to any of the allegations
in the return. The legal principle that all allegations not denied in the return
are deemed to be admitted (People v. Duvall (1995) 9 Cal.4th 464, 480) is
not helpful because under that legal principle respondent has admitted each
of the three allegations, each of which is inconsistent with the other. It is
assumed here that the last position taken, i.e. that petitioner can represent
Ms. Lopez if she chooses, but if she chooses not to, Ms. Lopez will simply
not be represented by counsel in the appellate division, is the position now
being taken by respondent.
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mandate should issue directing respondent to appoint an appellate attorney,

but not petitioner, to represent Ms. Lopez in the appellate division."

III. The Court of Appeal opinion

Relying on Martinez v. Court ofAppeal of Cal., Fourth Appellate

Dist. (2000) 528 U.S. 152, 161 , the Court of Appeal held Ms. Lopez does

not have a Sixth Amendment right to counsel in the appellate division be

cause the Sixth Amendment does not apply to appellate court proceedings .

(Morris v. Superior Court (2017) 17 Cal.AppA th 636, 645.) The immediate

problem here is that Martinez has nothing to do with the Sixth Amendment

issues in this case. In Martinez the defendant was convicted and requested

to be allowed to represent himself on appeal. (Martinez, supra, 528 U.S. at

p. 155.) The Supreme Court affirmed the denial of the defendant's request

holding 'The Sixth Amendment does not include any right to appeal." (Id.

at pp. 159-I60.) Martinez has no bearing on the issue presented in this case

because this case does not involve an appeal by a convicted defendant. The

appellant in this case is the prosecution, not Ms. Lopez. Ms. Lopez was not

convicted of anything, and did not file an appeal. The issue in this matter is

whether a government pretrial appeal is a critical stage of the proceedings ,

9 Looming large in the background here is the fact that Government Code
section 27706, as written , does not authorize public defenders to represent
indigent respondents in appellate proceedings. Section 27706, subdivision
(a), authorizes public defenders to represent indigent defendants who were
"convicted." Neither subdivision (a), nor any of the other subdivisions that
follow, authorizes public defenders to represent any person in an appellate
proceeding who has not been "convicted." Because an indigent respondent
such as Ms. Lopez has not been convicted of anything, a public defender is
not authorized to represent them in any appellate proceeding. This does not
have any bearing on this case because even if subdivision (a) is interpreted
to permit a public defender to provide representation to respondents, it still
clearly does not authorize the appointment of a public defender in any type
of appellate proceeding.
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an issue Martinez did not address. As discussed ante, at pp. 12-15, United

States ex reI Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d 1011, Claudio, supra, 982 F.2d 798,

and Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. 399, are squarely on-point, and hold that a

prosecution pre-trial appeal to a trial court granting a motion to suppress is

a critical stage of a proceeding wherein the respondent maintains her Sixth

Amendment right to counsel.

The Court of Appeal 's attempts at distinguishing Thomas, Claudio,

and Goewey, are feeble and easily dismissed. The Court states that Thomas

and Claudio "are [] easily distinguishable, as they involve murder charges

rather than misdemeanor charges. ..." (Morris, supra, 17 Cal.App.5th at p.

653.) The distinction is wholly irrelevant. As the court itself pointed out in

the opinion, "the United States Supreme Court has repeatedly held that risk

of actual imprisonment marks the line at which counsel must be appointed

for purposes of the Sixth Amendment." (Id. at p. 646.) In fact, immediately

following this statement the Court cites Argersinger v. Hamlin (I 971) 407

U.S. 25. In Argersinger the petitioner was charged with a misdemeanor

that exposed him to a six-month sentence. (Id. at 26.) He was tried before a

judge without counsel , convicted, and sentenced to ninety days. (Ibid.) The

Supreme Court reversed the defendant's conviction and held that "absent a

knowing and intelligent waiver [of counsel], no person may be imprisoned

for any offense, whether classified as petty, misdemeanor, or a felony, un

less he was represented by counsel at trial." (Id. at p. 37.)1 0 Therefore, the

outcome of Thomas and Claudio would have been the same regardless of

whether they were charged with murder or any misdemeanor offense that

10 It is noteworthy that in reaching this decision the Supreme Court adopted
the views of the Oregon Supreme Court . (Argers inger, supra, 407 U.S. at p.
37.) In this matter, petitioner is asking this court to adopt the views of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts in Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. 399,
as well as that of the Seventh Circuit in Thomas, and the Second Circuit in
Claudio.
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subjected them to actual imprisonment, and remain squarely on-point with

the facts of this case.

The Court of Appeal also states that Thomas and Claudio are easily

distinguished because both defendants were "actually sentenced" to prison.

(Morris, supra, 17 CaI.App.5'h at p. 653.) The Court explains the meaning

behind this statement earlier in the opinion where they state that Supreme

Court precedent requires "actual imprisonment as a direct consequence of

losing [the] action before the right to counsel must attach." (/d. at p. 647)

What the Court of Appeal has held is that a defendant cannot challenge the

trial court 's refusal to appoint counsel until he has been convicted and then

imprisoned. If the trial court refuses to appoint counsel at the arraignment,

preliminary hearing, pretrial motions , or even at trial, the defendant cannot

petition for a writ directing the court to appoint counsel because his right

to counsel has not yet attached . In other words, a defendant's claim that he

was denied his Sixth Amendment right to counsel does not become ripe for

adjudication until he has been convicted and imprisoned. It is well-settled

that a trial court's order concerning the designation of appointed counsel is

subject to review by a writ of mandate. (Drumgo v. Superior Court (1973)

8 Cal.3d 890, 933-34, citing Smith v. Superior Court (1968) 68 Cal.2d 547,

558.) Unless this court elects to overrule Drumgo and Smith, the holding of

the Court of Appeal on this issue should be easily rejected.

None of the United States Supreme Court cases cited by the Court

of Appeal require this court to reconsider Drumgo and Smith. All the cases

cited by the Court of Appeal do is repeatedly reaffirm longstanding United

States Supreme Court precedent which has repeatedly held that it is a risk

ofactual imprisonment, and not the ultimate result of actual imprisonment,

which marks the line at which the Sixth Amendment requires appointment

of counsel. (Morris, supra, 17 Cal.App.S" at pp. 646-47 citing Alabama v.

Shelton (2002) 535 U.S. 654, 662-63, Scott v. Illinois (1978) 440 U.S. 367,
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373-374 , and Argersinger, supra, 407 U.S. 25.) A defendant faces the risk

of actual imprisonment as soon as he is charged with any offense in which

imprisonment is a potential punishment; and his Sixth Amendment right to

counsel attaches at that time. This is why a defendant has a right to counsel

at his arraignment, preliminary hearing, pretrial motions, trial, and all other

critical stages of the proceedings. (Wade , supra, 388 U.S. at pp. 224-25.) If

the Court of Appeal's holding that the right to counsel does not attach until

a defendant has been convicted and then imprisoned, Wade is no longer the

law in California and courts in this state are free to force defendants to for

go counsel throughout the entire prosecution of their case, including a trial.

If the defendant is convicted, and the court wants to impose imprisonment

as punishment, counsel can then be appointed, and the defendant and State

will simply have to go through the entire prosecution process again. There

is nothing in any of the Supreme Court cases cited by the Court of Appeal

that supports such a farcical proposition.

The Supreme Court cases cited by the Court of Appeal do establish

there is a scenario where an indigent defendant is not entitled to appointed

counsel when charged with an offense in which imprisonment is a possible

punishment. If a trial court handling a case knows prior to commencement

of trial that a prison sentence will not be imposed, even though authorized

by statute , the defendant is not entitled to appointed counsel. iArgersinger.

supra, 407 U.S. at p. 40.)11 A court making that preliminary decision must

11 This is what likely occurred in Scott, supra, 440 U.S. 367. The defendant
in Scott was charged with shoplifting merchandise valued at less than $I50.
(Id. at p. 368.) He was tried before a judge without counsel , convicted, and
fined $50. (Ibid.) It is likely the judge knew before the bench trial that he
was not going to sentence the defendant to any time in custody. Regardless,
the conviction was affirmed because no custody time was imposed . (ld at p.
374.) The exact opposite is what occurred in Argersperger, supra,407 U.S.
25. In that case the defendant was tried on a misdemeanor without counsel,
convicted, and sentenced to ninety days in jail. (ld. at p. 26.) The conviction
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also bear in mind that if the defendant is placed on probation, jail time can

not be imposed for probation violations if the defendant was unrepresented

at the trial of the underlying offense. (Shelton, supra, 535 U.S. at p. 658.)

The Court of Appeal also concludes that Ms. Lopez does not have a

right to counsel during the People's pretrial appeal because she will not be

imprisoned after the appellate proceedings if the People prevail.'? (Morris,

supra, 17 Cal.App.4 th at p. 647.) That conclusion is based on the Court of

Appeal's misreading of Lassiter, supra, 452 U.S. at pp. 26-27, wherein the

Supreme Court states counsel need only be appointed for a litigant "when,

if he loses, he may be deprived of his physical liberty." (Italics added.) The

Court of Appeal has read this to mean that an indigent defendant is only

entitled to appointed counsel when he "is" deprived of his physical liberty,

not when he "may" be deprived of it. The if, and may, in Lassiter means an

indigent defendant is entitled to appointed counsel as soon as there is a risk

that he may be imprisoned if convicted. That occurs as soon as the criminal

complaint is filed. This is wholly consistent with the High Court's holding

in Wade, supra, 388 U.S. 2 I8, wherein the Court holds "the period from

arraignment to trial [is] perhaps the most critical period of the proceedings

during which [an] accused requires the guiding hand of counsel." (ld. at p.

225 quoting in part Powell v. Alabama (1932) 287 U.S. 45, 57, 69, internal

quotation marks and citations omitted.) To affirm the opinion of the Court

of Appeal in this matter would be to affirm the abrogation of Wade in this

was reversed because the defendant was sentenced to time in jail after being
unrepresented at his trial. (ld. at p. 27.)

12 It is possible Ms. Lopez could be incarcerated if the People prevail. If the
People prevail the case will be remanded back to the trial court where the
People could request an O.R./Bail hearing. If the trial court hears evidence
adduced at the pretrial appeal proceedings of which it was not previously a
ware it could remand Ms. Lopez into custody. The same could happen after
any pretrial hearing or motion, including a motion to suppress .
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state, which is of course prohibited under the well-established principles of

stare decisis . (People v. Bradley (1969) I Ca1.3d 80, 86 [State courts are

bound by the decisions of the United States Supreme Court interpreting the

federal Constitution.].)

In Goewey. supra, 452 Mass. 399, the State did not even dispute the

defendant was entitled to be represented by counsel during the hearings in

the appellate court addressing the People's challenge to the granting of the

motion to suppress in the trial court. (ld. at p. 402.) The State claimed that

the appellate court's review of the record was sufficient because the record

established their appeal would have been granted regardless of whether the

defendant was represented by counsel. (Ibid.) After a detailed analysis that

relied in part on the decision in Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d 10II, the court in

Goewey concluded that "[t]he Appe[llate] Court 's unilateral review of the

transcript of the suppression hearing, perhaps influenced by the Common

wealth 's presentation but obviously unaided by advocacy for the defense,

was not an adequate substitute" for the defendant's right to counsel. (ld. at

p. 405 citing Penson, supra, 488 U.S. 75, 83-85.) In this matter, the Court

of Appeal held that an appellate court's independent review of the record

in these types of situations is an adequate substitute for a defendant's right

to counsel. (Morris, supra, 17 Cal.App.d" at p. 651.) However, instead of

addressing Goewey 's detailed analysis, and United States Supreme Court

authority upon which it is based, the Court of Appeal dismissed Goewey as

being "superficial." (Morris, supra, 17 Cal.AppAth at p. 653 .)

Lastly, the Court of Appeal cites a few selectively picked sentences

from Ross, supra, 417 U.S. 600, to support its holding that the procedure at

issue here does violate due process. (Id. at p. 648.) The sentences in Ross

cited by the Court of Appeal strictly address the limits of the due process

right to counsel for appellants. There is language in Ross that differentiates

the interests between appellants and respondents, but the Court of Appeal
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skips over it. This is the differentiating language that Claudio, supra, 982

F.2d 798, relied on in concluding that a state pretr ial appeal to the granting

of a suppression motion in the trial court is a critical stage of a proceeding,

and one in which the respondent has a right to counsel :

' it is ordinarily the defendant, rather than the State,
who initiates the appellate process, seeking not to fend
off the efforts of the State 's prosecutor but rather to
overturn a finding of guilt made by a judge or jury
below. The defendant needs an attorney on appeal not
as a shield to protect him against being "haled into
court" by the State and stripped of his presumption of
innocence, but rather as a sword to upset the prior
determination of guilt. ' (Claudio v. Scully, supra, 982
F.2d at pp. 802-803 quoting Ross, supra, 417 U.S. at
pp. 610-611 , internal quotation marks original.

The court in Goewey, without citing Ross , relied on the same reasoning in

also concluding that a state pretrial appeal to the granting of a suppression

motion in the trial court is a critical stage of a criminal proceeding, and one

in which the respondent has a right to counsel : "This case does not involve

a direct appeal by the defendant; rather , it concerns [his] participation as an

appellee in [ a prosecution] appeal from an interlocutory order suppressing

evidence ." (Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. at p. 402.) Rather than address the

analysis and conclusion reached by either Claudio or Goewey, the Court of

Appeal instead chose to ignore them.

United States ex rel. Thomas, supra, 856 F.2d 1011 , Claudio, supra,

982 F.2d 798, and Goewey, supra, 452 Mass. 399, are all based on sound

legal reasoning, and supported by United States Supreme Court precedent.

In Argersinger, supra, 407 U.S. 25, the Supreme Court adopted a decision

of the Oregon Supreme Court as the law of this nation, because that court 's

right to counsel jurisprudence was based on sound legal reasoning. For the

same reasons United States ex reI. Thomas, Claudio and Goewey should be

adopted as the law of this state.
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated herein review should be granted.

Dated: January I, 2018
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appellate divis ion of the superior
court was const itutionally
mandated; [2] -Under Cal. Rules of
Court, rule 8.851, only
misdemeanor defendants who have
actually been convicted are
enti tled t o appointed counsel in
the appellate division ; [3]-The
appellate court rejected the
public defender's challenge t o
rule 8.851 under the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments ; [4 ] -While a
defendant a cting as r e s pond ent in
the appellate d i vis ion would
likely fare better wi t h an
attorney than without one, s howi ng
that s omething might be
procedurally be tter is n ot the
same as showing t ha t the sta t e is
ob l i ga t e d t o p rovide it, [5 ]-The
r ecor d d id not s upport the
contention that t he app e l l a te
d i v ision was forcing t he public
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defender t o represent a particular 1538. 5 .
defendant on appeal .

Outcome
Petition
denied .

f or wr i t of mandate
Constitut ional Law > Bill o f
Rights > Fundamental
Rights > Criminal Process

LexisNexis® Headnotes HN2[ AoJ
Criminal

Fundamental
Process

Rights,

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Appeals

Showing t ha t s omething
procedurally better i s
same as showing that the
obl igated t o provide it .

might be
not the
state is

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Criminal
Offenses > Classification of
Offenses > Misdemeanors

criminal Law &
Procedure > Counsel > Assignment
of Counsel

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Preliminary
Proceedings > Pretrial Motions &
Procedures > Suppression of
Evidence

HNl [Ao] Criminal Law & Procedure,
Appeals

Cal. Rules of Court, rule
8 .851 (a ), which applies in the
appellate div ision o f a superior
cou r t , on ly authorizes appointment
of c ouns e l on appeal f or
defendants who have been convi c t e d
of a misdemeanor. Consequently, it
does not require the appellate
division to appoint cou n s e l f or a
defendant who is act ing as the
respondent on an appeal by t he
People f r om an or de r suppress ing
evide nc e under Pen. Code, §

Governments > Legislation > Inte
rpretat ion

Governments > Courts > Rule
Application & Interpretation

HN3[ Ao] Legislation,
Interpretation

The usual rules of statutory
construction are applicable to the
interpretation of the Ca l i f o r n i a
Rules of Court. This means the
court 's primary object is to
determine the dr a f t e r s ' intent .
The words of the statute are the
starting point. Words used in a
statute should be given the
meaning they bear in ordinary use .
If the language is clear and
unambiguous, there is no need f or
c on s t r uc t ion, nor is it necessary
t o re s ort t o indicia o f the i n t ent
of the legislatur e .

Cr i minal La w &
Procedure > Counsel > Ass i gnment
o f Counse l
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Governments > Courts > Rule
Application & Interpretation

Cal. Rules of Court, rule 8.851,
is expressed in plain, simple
language. There is therefore no
need to look to sources extrinsic
to the rule itself to determine
t ha t the rule's drafters intended
to provide appointed counsel only
to misdemeanor defendants who have
been convicted of a misdemeanor,
and not to those who have not .

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Criminal
Offenses > Classification of
Offenses > Misdemeanors

HN4[.!oJ
Counsel

Counsel, Assignment of

const itutional
Law > . . . > Fundamental
Rights > Criminal
Process > Assistance of Counsel

Criminal Law &
Procedure> . . . > Defendant's
Rights > Right to
Counsel > Constitutional Right

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Counsel > Right to
Counsel

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Counsel > Waiver

Criminal Law &
Procedure> Trials> Defendant 's
Rights > Right to Fair Trial

criminal Law &
Procedure > Appeals

HN6 [.!oj
As si stance

Criminal
of Counsel

Pr o c e s s ,

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Criminal
Offenses > Classification of
Offenses > Misdemeanors

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Counsel > Assignment
of Counsel

HN5 [.!oj Criminal Law & Procedure,
Appeals

Cal . Rules of Court, rule 8 .851,
is interpreted to mean exactly
what it says, which is that only
misdemeanor defendants who have
actually been convicted are
entitled to appointed counsel in
the appellate d i v ision of the
superior court .

The Sixth Amendment to the United
States Constitution withholds from
federal courts, in all criminal
proceedings, the power and
authority to deprive an accused of
his or her life or liberty unless
the accused has or waives the
assistance of counsel . The rule
that has developed under the Sixth
Amendment is that in our adversary
system of criminal justice, any
person haled into court, who is
too poor to hire a lawyer, cannot
be assured a fair trial unless
counsel is provided for the
person .

Const itut ional Law > Bill o f
Rights > Fundamental
Rights > Criminal Process
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Constitutional
Law> ... > Fundamental
Rights > Procedural Due
Process > Scope of Protection

litigant's interest in
liberty diminishes, so

or her right to appointed

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Appeals
Appeal > Defendants

> Right to
HNB [.!oj

Assistance

As a
personal
does his
counsel.

Criminal
of Counsel

Process,

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Counsel > Assignment
of Counsel

Constitutional Law > Equal
Protection > Nature & Scope of
Protection

Constitutional
Law> . .. > Fundamental
Rights > Criminal
Process > Assistance of Counsel

Even though the Sixth Amendment
does not require the right to
appeal at all, a state that
provides the right to appeal must,
to remain consistent with the
Fourteenth Amendment guarantees of
due process and equal protection,
make that right equally available
to the rich and the poor. In this
context, due process emphasizes
fairness between the state and the
individual dealing with the state,
regardless of how other
individuals in the same situation
may be treated. Equal protection,
on the other hand, emphasizes
disparity in treatment by a state
between classes of individuals
whose situations are arguably
indistinguishable .

Process,Criminal
of Counsel

HN9 [.!oj

Assistance

Constitutional
Law> . . . > Fundamental
Rights > Criminal
Process > Assistance of Counsel

Governments > Courts > Judicial
Precedent

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Counsel > Assignment
of Counsel

Constitutional
Law> . .. > Fundamental
Rights > Procedural Due
Process > Scope of Protection

The United States Supreme Court
has repeatedly held that the risk
of actual imprisonment marks the
line at which counsel must be
appointed for purposes of the
Sixth Amendment. In sum, the
Supreme Court's precedents speak
with one voice about what
fundamental fairness has meant
when the Court has considered the
right to appointed counsel, and
California courts thus draw from
them the presumption that an
indigent litigant has a right to
appointed counsel only when, if
the indigent litigant loses, he or
she may be deprived of his or her

Rights,Fundamental
Process

HN7 [.!oj

Criminal
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Cr i mina l Law &
Pr o ce du r e > Counsel > Assignment
o f Couns e l

Cr iminal Law &
Proce dure > Couns e l > As s i gnment
o f Counse l

Const i tut iona l
Law > . . . > Fundamental
Rights > Criminal
Process > Assistance o f Coun s e l

Con s ti tutiona l
Law > . . . > Fundamental
Rights > Criminal
Proces s > As s i s t anc e o f Couns e l

NatureEqual Protection,
o f Pr otection

Crimi na l Law &
Procedure > Appeal s

HN12 [.t.l
&. Scope

Cons t itut ional La w > Eq ua l
Pr otect i on > Nat u r e & Sc ope of
Prot ection

The due process c laus e of the
Fourteenth Amendment a l l ows a
leg i s l a t i ve body to limit the
right to appointment of counse l t o
only t hose defendan t s who have
been sentenced to actual
i mpr i s onme n t .

The Fourteenth Amendmen t does not
r e qui r e absolute equality or
precisely equal advantages, nor
does it require the State t o
e qua li ze economic conditions. It
does require that the state
a ppe l l a t e s yst e m b e free o f
unre asoned d i stinct i ons, and tha t
indigent s ha ve a n adequat e
opportun i ty t o present t he i r
c l aims fai rly wi thi n the adversary
s ys tem. The State cannot adopt
procedu r es whi c h leave an i ndigent
defe ndant enti r ely c u t o f f from
any appe a l a t all, by v i r t ue of
t he defendant 's i ndi g e n cy , or
extend t o such indi g e n t defe nda n ts
mere ly a meaningle s s ri t ua l whi l e
others in bet t e r e conomi c
circumst anc e s have a me aningful
appeal . The question i s not one o f
absolutes, b u t one of degrees.

process

is a ga i nst
all t he

Process ,

Fourteenth
is not so
r i g h t t o be
unc ounsel ed

Cr iminal
of Counsel

Consti tutiona l
Law> ... > Fundamental
Right s > Procedural Due
Process > Scope o f Protection

Constitutiona l
Law > .. . > Fundame n t a l
Ri ghts > Procedu ral Due
Process > Scope o f Protect i on

physical l i b e rty. It
t hi s presumption that
o ther elements in t he due
decision mu s t be mea sure d .

HNIO [.t. l
Assistance

What the Sixth and
Ame ndments guarantee
muc h counsel , but the
f ree f rom
i mpri s onment .

HNll [.t.l
Assistance

Cr iminal
of Counsel

Process, criminal La w &
Procedure > App eals
o f Revie w > De Novo

> Standards
Rev i e w
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Evidence > > Presumptions >

Particular
Presumptions > Regularity

Cri minal Law &
Procedure > Appeals > Procedural
Ma tters > Records on Appeal

Crimina l Law &
Proc edur e > App eal s > Standards
of Review > Substantial Evidence

bring to the appellate court's
attention s ignificant new
authority, including new
legislation , that was not
available in time to be included
in the l a s t brief t ha t the party
fi led or could have f i l ed .

Governments > Courts > Judicial
Precedent

HN13 [.!o] Standards of Review,
Novo Review

De
HN15 [.!o]
Precedent

Courts , Judicial

A judgment or order of a lower
court is presumed correct . All
intendments and presump t i ons a r e
indulged to s upport it on mat t ers
a s to which t he record i s si l en t ,
a nd e r r or must be a f firma tively
shown. Although an appell a t e court
independen tly r eviews whe t her the
tr i al cour t properly appl ied the
law regarding sear ch and s e i zur e
under the Fourt h Amendment , it
still defers t o a ny factual
find ings that a r e s uppor t ed by
substantial evidence. The
appellate court assumes its
co l leagues in the appe l la te
d i v i sion of the s upe r i or court
perform their o f fic ial duty in
accordance with the s e r ules of
l aw. Ev i d . Code, § 664 .

Lower federal court decisions on
federal questions are persuasive
authori ty , but they are no t
binding on a Cal ifornia state
appell a te court.

Crimina l La w &
Pr oc edur e > Appeal s > Appe l late
Jurisdict ion > Ext raordinary
Writs

HN16 [.!o] Appellate Jurisdiction ,
Extraordinary Writs

Ordinari ly, mandate would not lie
in a s i t ua t i on i n which an
appe l late court is asked to direc t
t he t r ial court to pe r f or m an a ct
which , on the record, the trial
court has never refused t o
perform .

Criminal Law &
Procedure > Appeals > Procedural Headnotes/Syllabus
Matters > Briefs

HN1 4 [.!o]
Briefs

Procedural Matters , Summar y
[*636] CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL

REPORTS SUMMARY
Ca l . Rules o f Court , rule
8.254 (a) , only a llows a party to The People

appeal from
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Headnotes

CA (1) [&] (1)

CALIFORNIA OFFI CIAL REPORTS
HEADNOTES

Criminal Law § as-Rights of Accused
Appointment of Counsel-Appellate
Division .

Crimi nal
ch . 1, s

Cal.
(2017)

et al .,
Practi ce

attorney than without one , showing
that something might be
procedurally better i s not the
same as showing that the s tate is
obligated to provide i t . The
record did not support the
contention that the appellate
d i v is i on wa s forc i ng the public
defender t o represent t he
defendan t on appeal . (Opin i on by
Ramirez , P. J ., with McKinster and
Codring t on , JJ ., concurri ng.)

CA(2)[&] (2)

Showing that something might be
procedurally better is not the
same as showing that the state is
obligated t o provide it . Thus, a
county public defender failed t o
show why appointment of counsel
for all indigent criminal
defendants in the appellate
division, as much as it might
conceivably benef it those
defendants, was constitutionally
mandated, and the public
defender's petition f or wr it of
mandat e was denied.

[Erwin
Defense
1.20 .]

indigent defendant's motion to
suppress . A deputy publ ic defender
filed a request with the appellate
division of the superior court to
appoint coun s e l f or the defendant
on appeal. Court clerks informed
c oun s e l that the defendant was not
eligible f or appointment of
counsel on appeal . The reason
provided was that the defendant
was the respondent, and the
r e s ponde n t on a misdemeanor appeal
is not entitled to appointed
coun s e l. The publ ic defender filed
a petition for writ of mandate in
the appellate division c ha l l eng i ng
this policy. The appellate
d i vision summarily denied the
pet it ion. A petition for writ of
mandate to the Court of Appeal
followed. (Superior Court of San
Bernardino, Nos. CIVDS1610302 and
ACRAS1600028, Michael A. Knish,
Annemarie G. Pace and Carlos M.
Cabrera, Judges. )

The Court of Appeal denied the
publ ic defender's petition for
writ of mandate. The court
concluded that the public defender
failed to show why appointment of
counsel for all i nd i ge n t
defendants in the appellate
div ision wa s const i t u t i ona l l y
mandated . Under Ca l. Rules of
Court , rule 8 . 851 , on l y
misdemeanor defendants who have
a ctually been convi c t e d are
entitled to appointed coun s e l i n
the appellate divis ion . The court
re j e c ted the public defender's
c ha l lenge t o rule 8. 851 under U. S.
Cons t. , 6th & 14th Amends . While a
de f e ndant acting as r e s ponde n t in
the appellate divi s ion would
l ike l y fare better wi t h an
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Statutes § 29-Construction-Language
Legislative Intent-Rules of Court.

The usual rules of statutory
construction are applicable to the
interpretation of the California
Rules of Court. This means the
court's primary object is to
determine the drafters' intent.
The words of the statute are the
starting point . Words used in a
statute should be given the
meaning they bear in ordinary use .
If the language is clear and
unambiguous, there is no need for
construction, nor is it necessary
to resort to indicia of the intent
of the Legislature.

CA (3 ) [~] (3)

Cr iminal Law § 8S-Rights of Accused
Appointment of Counsel-Appel late
Di v ision- Misdemeanor Conviction.

Cal. Rules of Court, rule 8.851 ,
is expressed in plain, simple
language . There is therefore no
need to look to sources extrinsic
to the rule itself to determine
that the rule's drafters intended
to provide appointed counse l only
to misdemeanor defendants who have
been convicted of a misdemeanor,
and not to those who have not .

CA ( 4) [~l ( 4 )

Criminal Law § 8S-Rights o f Accus ed
App ointment of Counsel-Appellate
Division-Misdemeano r Conviction .

Cal. Rules of Court, rule 8 .851,
is interpreted to mean exactly
what it says, which is that only

misdemeano r defendants who have
actually been convicted are
ent itled to appointed counsel in
the appellate divis ion o f the
superior court .

CA ( 5 ) [ ~l (5 )

Cri min al Law § 8S-Rights of Accused
App ointme nt of Counse l - Indigency .

U.S . Const., 6t h Amend ., withholds
from federal courts, in all
criminal proceedings, the power
and authority to deprive an
accused of his or her life or
1iberty unless the accused has or
waives the assistance of counsel.
The rule that has developed under
U.S. Const., 6th Amend ., is t hat
in our adversary system of
criminal justice, any person hale d
into court, who is too poor to
hire a lawyer, cannot be assured a
fair trial unless counsel is
provided for the person.

CA ( 6) [ ~l ( 6)

Cr iminal Law § 4 2-Rights o f Accused
Due Process-Equal Protection.

Even though U. S. Const . ,6th
Amend ., does not require the right
to appea l at all , a state that
provides the right to appeal must,
to remain consistent with U.S.
Const ., 14th Amend. , guarantees of
due process and equal protection ,
make that righ t equally a vailable
t o t he rich a nd the poor . In this
con t ex t , due process emphasizes
fa irness between the state and the
indi vidual dealing with the state,
regardless of how o t he r
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CA (9) [ ~] ( 9 )

Cr i mi na l Law § 86-Rights of Accused
Appointment o f Counsel-Imprisonment .

i nd i v i dua l s in the same situat ion
may be treated . Equa l protection,
on the other hand, emphasizes
disparity i n treatment by a s t a t e
between classe s of individuals
whose s i t uat i on s are arguably
indistinguishable.

CA ( 7 ) [~] (7)

What U.S. Const. , 6th &

Amends., guarantee is not s o
counsel, but the right t o be
from uncoun s e l ed imprisonment.

14t h
much
free

Criminal Law § 8S-Right s o f Accused-
Appointment of Counsel -Personal CA (10 ) [~] (1 0)
Liberty .

Criminal Law § 8S-Rights of Accused
Appointment of Counsel-Impr isonment .

As a
persona l
does hi s
counsel.

litigant's interes t in
l ibe r t y di mi n i shes , so

or her right t o appointed

(8 )

Cr iminal Law § 86-Rights of Accused
Appointment o f Counsel-Imprisonment .

The due proces s c l ause o f U.S.
Cons t ., 14th Amend., allows a
l egis l ative body to limit the
right to a ppoin t me n t of counse l t o
only t ho s e defendant s who have
been sentenced to a c tua l
i mpr i sonment .

The United Stat es Supreme Court
has repeatedly he ld that t he risk
of a ctual imprisonment marks t he
line at which counsel must be
appointed f or purposes of U. S .
Const. , 6th Amend . In sum, t he
Sup reme Court 's precedents speak
with one voice about what
fundamental f a i r ne s s has meant
when the court has considered t he
right to appointed counsel, and
Cal ifornia courts thus draw from
them the presumption that an
indigent litigant has a right to
appointed counsel only when, if
the indigent litigant l oses, he or
she may be deprived o f his or her
physical liberty . It is against
this presumption that all the
other e lements in the due process
decision must be measured.

CA (11 ) [~] (11)

Consti t utional Law § 80 -Equal
Protection- Legal Proceedings
Appeals.

U.S. Const., 14t h Amend., doe s not
require abso lute equal i ty or
precisely equal advantages, nor
doe s i t require the state to
equalize economic condi tions. I t
does require t hat the state
appellate system be free of
unreasoned distinct ions , and t ha t
indi gents have an adequate
opportunity to present their
claims fairl y within the adversary
system. The state c annot adopt
procedures which leave an indigent
defendant ent irely cut off from
any appeal at all, by virtue o f
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the defendant's [*639] indigency,
or extend to such indigent
defendants merely a meaningless
ritual while others in better
economic circumstances have a
meaningful appeal . The question is
not one of absolutes, but one of
degrees.

CA (12) [,t,] (12)

Criminal Law § 60S-Appellate Review
Scope-Presumption of Correctness
Search and Seizure.

A judgment or order of a lower
court is presumed correct. All
intendments and presumptions are
indulged to support it on matters
as to which the record is silent,
and error must be affirmatively
shown. Although an appellate court
independently reviews whether the
trial court properly applied the
law regarding search and seizure
under U.S . Const., 14th Amend., it
still defers to any factual
findings that are supported by
substant ial evidence. The
appellate cour t assumes its
co l l ea gue s in the appellate
division of the superior court
perform their official duty in
accordance wi t h these rules of law
(Ev i d . Code, § 664 ) .

CA(13) [,t,] (13)

Criminal Law § 5S6-Appellate Review
Briefs-New Authority.

Cal . Rules of Court, rule
8 .254 (a ) , on ly allows a party to
bring t o the appellate court ' s
at tention signifi cant ne w

authority , including new
legislation, that was not
available i n time t o be included
i n the last brie f that the party
filed or could have filed .

CA (14) [,t,] (14)

Courts § 40-Judicial Precedent
Opinions of Lower Federal Courts .

Lower federal court decisions on
federal questions are persuasive
authority, but they are not
binding on a Califor n ia state
appellate court .

CA (15) [,t,] (15)

Mandamus § 27-To Courts and Court
Officers-Direction To Perform Act
Refusal To Perform .

Ordinarily, mandate would not lie
in a s ituation in which an
appellate court is asked to direct
the trial c ourt t o perform an act
which, on the r e co r d , the trial
court has never refused to
perform .

Counsel: Phyllis K. Morris, Public
Defender, and Stephan J. Willms,
Deputy Public Defender, f or
Petitioner .

Robert L . Driessen for Respondent .

No appearance f or Real Pa rty i n
Interest.

Judges: Opin ion by Ramirez, P . J .,

with McKinster and Codrington,
J J. , concurring .

Opinion by : Ramirez, P . J.
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Opinion

[ * 64 a1

RAMIREZ, P. J.-RN1[~] California
Rules of Court , rule 8. 851 (a )
(r u l e 8 .851 ), whi ch applies in the
appellate d i vision o f a superior
court, o n ly a uthorizes appo i ntment
of counsel on appeal f or
defendants who have been
"convicted o f a misdemeanor."
Consequently, it does not require
the appellate division to appoint
counsel for a defendant who is
acting as the respondent on an
appeal by the Peopl e from a n order
suppress ing e vidence under Penal
Code section 1538.5.

CA (1 ) [~] (I) In this petition,
Phyllis K. Morris, in her capacity
as the Public Defende r for the
County of San Bernardino, a rgues
the Uni t e d States constitution
obligates respondent, the Superior
Court o f San Bernardino County, t o
appoint counsel for all indigent
defendants in t he appellate
division . While we agree that a
defendant acting as respondent in
the appell a te div ision would
l i kely [**2 ] 1 fare better wi t h an
at tor n ey than wi t hout one , we
stress t hat RN2[~] showi ng t hat
something might be p rocedurally
better i s not t he same as showing

1 Though the absence o f counsel is not always
fatal t o a c l a i m on appe al ; we note the
litigant in t he landmark c a s e who caused the
United St a t es Supreme Cour t t o hold that all
indige nt criminal defendants have the right t o
appointed couns e l, was himself wi thout counse l
f or the ma jor i t y o f that proceeding . (Gi deo n

v. Wainwright ( 19 6 3) 3 7 2 U.S . 3 35, 338 [9 L .

Ed . 2d 79 9, 83 S. Ct . 792] (Gideon ) .)

that the state is obl iga ted to
pr ov ide it . (See , e . g ., Ros s v.

Moffi t t (19 74) 41 7 U. S. 600, 616
[41 L. Ed. 2d 341, 94 S. Ct . 2437]
(Ro s s) ["[T]he fact that a
partic ular service might be o f
benef it to a n indigent defendant
does not mean t hat the s erv ice is
const itut i ona l l y required . "] . )
Pet i t i one r has fa i l ed t o show why
appo intment o f counsel f or
respondents in the appellate
division, as much as it might
conc e iva b ly benefit those
respondents, is constitutional l y
manda t ed. Consequently, we deny
the petition. 2

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

Petitioner's office represented
Ruth Za pa ta Lopez, a nonparty to
this petition , i n a case alleging
she committed two misdemeanors by
driv ing while under the influence

2 The peti t i on was first f i l e d i n this court
on July 7, 2016. On July 13, 2016 , we

summarily denied tha t f il i ng . The Cal i for n ia
Supreme Court stayed the action t o faci li ta t e
review o f a peti tion f o r certiorari and t hen ,
on September 14, 20 16, granted t he petition
for review, trans fer red the ma t t e r t o this
court . and directed us t o issue an o r der to
s how cause why the rel ief sought in the
pet i t i on should no t be granted . "The Supreme
Court' s directio n that we i s s ue t he
alternative writ. after our denia l, is an
e xpression on the part of the Supreme Court
t ha t we examine t he contentions raised by
petitioner and write an op i n i on eva luating
those c ontenti ons." (Cha r l ton v . Superior
Court (1 9 7 91 93 Ca l. Ap p . 3d 85 8, 861 (156 Ca l.

Rptr . 107].) It i s not an express i on o f an
op i n ion that the petition should be granted .
( Ibi d .; see Popelka. Allard . McCowa n & J ones
v . Superior Cour t (1 980) 1 07 Cal .App .3d 4 96,
5 00 [1 6 5 Cal . Rptr . 7 4 8]; Krue g e r v . Superior
Court (197 91 89 Cal.App .3d 93 4 , 939 [152 Cal.

Rptr . 870). 1
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of alcohol and/or drugs . (Veh .
Code, § 23152, subds. (a) , [*641]
(b) .) Act ing on Lopez's behalf,
petitioner's o f f i c e successfully
moved to suppress evidence
supporting the People's case .
(Pe n . Code, § 1538 . 5 . ) On March
14, 2016, both counts were
dismissed in the interest of
justice . The People filed a notice
o f appeal from the granting of the
suppression motion on the same
day.

On May 11, 2016, a deputy public
defender filed a request with the
Appellate Division of the
Superior [**3] Court of San
Bernardino County (appellate
divis ion) to appoint counsel for
Lopez on appea l. Court c l erks
informed counse l that Lopez was
not e ligible for appointment of
counsel on a ppea l . According to
the deputy public defender, the
reason provided was that Lopez
"was the respondent, and the
respondent on a misdemeanor appeal
i s not entitled to appointed
counsel." In an e-mail attached to
the petition, the same deputy
public defender asserts a court
clerk told him the appellate
division's position was that
petitioner's office still
represented Lopez .

Petitioner f iled an earlier
petition (San Bernardino County
Public Defender v. Superior Court

(J une 28, 2016, No. E066181 ),
petn. den. ) challenging this
policy . On June 28, 2016, we
summarily denied that petition
"without prejudice to petitioner's
ability to petition the appellate

division for the relief she
seeks." The following day,
petitioner filed , in the appellate
division, a petition for writ of
mandate raising the same issue
presented here . The appellate
division summarily denied the
petition on July 5, 20 16 . The
instant petition to this court
followed .

DISCUSSION

In this court, petitioner
primarily asserts that the Sixth
and Fourteenth Amendments to the
United States Constitut ion require
the appellate division to "appoint
counsel for all indigent appellees
in all misdemeanor [**4] criminal
appeals, including [Lopez]. " Then,
turning instead to Cali fornia
statutory author i t y , petitioner
contends the trial court lacks
statutory authority to compel her
office, specifically, to represent
Lopez as a respondent in the
appellate division . (Gov . Code, §

27706, subd . (a ). ) We disagree
with her first assertion and,
finding no evidence the second has
occurred, decline t o weigh in on
whether a public defender 's office
may be compelled to represent a
respondent in the appellate
division.

Before explaining our reasons for
drawing these conclusions, we
comment on what is and what is not
at i s s ue on this petition . The
petition purports to challenge
"[t]he system in place in San
Bernardino County, at least as
suggested by Appellate Division
staff, " as if this "system"
derived from a policy created by
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with t he
8 .851 "is

simple

the appellate division in San
Bernardino County. As the return
notes, however, the rule the
appellate division appears to be
enforcing [*642] in this case is
simply rule 8.851, which we
mentioned at the outset. What we
consider in this opinion, then, is
petitioner's assertion that rule
8.851 is facially invalid. ' We find
that it is not, at least under the
authorities petitioner has cited.

Rule 8.851(a ) (1) provides that an
appellate division "must appoint
appellate [**5] counse l for a
defendant convicted of a
misdemeanor who" is both: (1)
sub ject to incarceration, a fine
of more than $500, or "significant
adverse collateral consequences as
a result of the conviction"; and
(2 ) indigent (which will be
assumed if the defendant was
"represented by appointed counsel
in the trial court"). (Italics
added .) Rule 8 .851 further
provides that "the appellate
division may appoint counse l for
any other indigent defendant
convicted of a misdemeanor." (Rule
8.851(a ) (2), italics added.) The
parties agree that Lopez does not
qualify for appointment of counsel
under rule 8.851 because she has
not been "convicted of a
misdemeanor ."

As we construe the petition and
traverse, petitioner suggests we
could order that Lopez receive
appointed counsel despite rule

a Pe t itioner f i r st made this a s ser tion in t he
t r avers e , as the petition ne ithe r c ited no r
ment ione d ru l e 8 .85 1 .

8 .851 in one of two ways: We could
interpret rule 8 .851 to require
appointment of counsel for
respondents who have not been
convicted of a misdemeanor by
finding an inadvertent omission by
the rulemaking body, or we could
find rule 8 .851 constitut ional ly
infirm as written and remake the
rule to require appointment of
counsel for even those respondents
in the appellate division who have
not been convicted of a
misdemeanor. For the reasons to
which we now turn, neither
position has merit. [**6]

A. We may not interpret rule 8.851
to require appointment of counsel
for any criminal defendant who has
not been convicted of a
misdemeanor

HN3 [':i'] CA (2) [':i'] ( 2 ) " , The usual
rules of statutory construction
are applicable to the
interpretation of the California
Rules of Court .' [Citation .] This
means our primary object is to
determine the drafters' intent.
'The words of the statute are the
starting point. "Words used in a
statute should be given the
meaning they bear in ordinary use .
[Citations.] If the language is
clear and unambiguous there is no
need for construction, nor is it
necessary to resort to indicia of
the intent of the Legislature

n t " (Kahn v. Lasorda t s Dugou t: ,
Inc. (2003 ) 109 Cal.App .4th 1118,
1122-1123 [135 Cal. Rptr . 2d
790] . )

CA(3) [':i'] (3) We agree
return that HN4 [':i'] rule
expressed in plain,
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language." There is therefore no
need to l ook t o sources extrinsic
t o the rule [*643] i t s e l f to
determine that the rule's drafters
i n t e nded t o provide appointed
couns e l only t o misdemeanor
defendants who have been convicted
of a misdemeanor, and not to those
who, like Lopez, have not . At
bottom, then, petitioner's request
that we l ook to the history of
rule 8. 851 fails, because we have
no reason t o consult these
materials to interpre t the text o f
the rule.

Still, even if we could properly
consider petit ioner's
arguments [**7] regarding the
history and purpose of rule 8.851
on the merits, 4 the inferences we

4 Eve n if we disregard t he ru l e tha t we do no t
examine extrins i c sour ces i f t he legis l at ion
is unambiguous and consider petit ioner 's
cont e nt ions regarding the h istory o f rul e
8.851, we have to t ake the t raverse at fa c e
va l ue a nd t ru st that petitioner cor rectly
represents t he contents o f the February 6,
2008 advi sory committee report o n which she
rel i e s . Thi s i s because peti tioner has no t
provided us with t he leg i sla t i v e histo r y
mat e r ial s she c i tes; t he r e is no r e quest f o r
jU di c ial not ice , and t he 2008 report on which
petitioner r e l i e s has i n no way bee n made part
o f t he re c ord i n t his court. (See Kaufman &

Broad Communi t ies , Inc . v. Perfo rmance
Pl ast ering , Inc. (20 05 ) 133 Cal.App . 4th 26 [34
Cal. Rp tr . 3d 520J [expla ining i mpo r t anc e o f
proper motions f o r judicia l notice o f
legislat ive history materia ls ] . ) Also, "I t is
axiomatic that arguments made f o r the f i r s t
time in a reply brie f wi ll not be entertained
because o f the unfairness to the o t he r party .w
( Pe op l e v. Tully (2 012) 54 Cal.4th 952, 1075
(145 Cal. Rptr . 3d 146, 282 P.3d 173J; see,
e.g ., People v . Peevy (1998) 17 Cal .4 th 1 184,
1206 (73 Cal . Rptr . 2d 865, 953 P.2d 1212)
["Normally , a contention may not be raised f o r
the f i r s t time in a r e ply brie f . "I . ) Here, we
find ourselves i n the unexpe c t e d posi tion of

d raw from the materials presented
are differen t from the one s
pet i t i oner draws. Ac cording t o
petit i oner, t he proposed r u l e on
wh i c h the Judicial Council s ought
c omme n t or ig i na l l y gave an
appellate division discretion to
appoint counsel, not just for "any
other indigent misdemeanor
defendant convicted of a
misdemeanor" as under the version
o f rule 8 .851 {a ) (2) that became
operative , but for "any o t he r
indigent misdemeanor defendant."
The traverse continues: "If this
ve r s ion of Rule 8.851 {a} (2)
remained as written, this matter
would not be before this court,
because this language would have
included indigent respondents. But
for reasons unexplained, the
language noted above did not
remain, and Rule 8.851(a } (2) now
reads ' [0] n application, the
Appellate Divis ion may appoint
counsel for any other indigent
defendant convicted of a
misdemeanor .' (I t a l i c s added. ) The
addition of this i t a l i ci zed
language, i.e. 'convicted of a
misdemeanor,' took indigent
respondents out of the realm of

assessing a main premise (i .e., that r u l e
8 .851(al is unconstitutional ) that was not
raised unt i l the traverse because the petition
did not c i te r ule 8 .8 5 1 and, there fore, did
not ana lyze its legis lative history, purpose,
or intent. Although the return made some
arguments r e g a r d i ng these issues, respondent
has had no ability t o answer petitioner's
specific po i n t s , wh i c h , though potentially
important t o her position, were not made known
unti l the traverse . Howeve r, since we
eventual ly f ind petitioner 's legislative
history materia ls do not he lp her case , we see
no actua l prej udice to respon de n t in our
trea ting those materials as we have .
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those entitled to appointed
counsel in any Appellate Divis ion
proceeding ."

.,. . .
CA (4) [ 't] (4) As pe t i t.a oner sees
it, the omission of respondents on
appeal must have been inadvertent,
because California Rules of Court,
rule 8 .850, states
that [**8] [*644] rules in the
chapter containing it and rule
8.851 apply t o both preconviction
and postconviction appeals.
However, the conclusion that an
inadvertent omission occurred
assumes that appointment of
counsel for defendants who have
not been convicted of a
misdemeanor is somehow required,
either because the rulemaking body
i nte nde d to include such a benefit
o r because s ome ext r i ns i c
authori t y requires appointment of
counsel even for mi sdemeanor
pretrial respondents. It therefore
begs the question. We do not have
a record from which we could
conclude that the rulemaking body
intended to offer appointment of
counsel t o respondents on a pp eal
such as Lopez, who have not been
convicted ; what petitioner has
shown us is that the rulemaking
body considered but rejected an
opt ion that wou l d have given
counsel to Lopez and others like
her . RN5[~] We therefore interpret
rule 8 .851 to mean exactly what it
says, which is that only
misdemeanor defendants who have
actually been convicted a re
entitled to appointed c ounse l in
the appellate d i vision .

Moreover, we
section why

explain in
we find,

the next
at least

under the authorities pet itioner
has cited, that the United States
Constitution does not require
appointment of counsel for [* * 9]
all misdemeanor defendants on
appeal. Petitioner gives us no
reason to find that the rulemaking
body must necessarily have
intended to offer more than i s
constitutionally necessary, and we
have already intimated that the
law is otherwise, because not all
services that are "of benefit" to
a l itigant must be provided at
government expense. (Ross, supra,
417 U.S. at p. 616 .) Petitioner's
legislative intent argument fa ils .
There is no indication in the
record that the rulemaking body
decided to offer appointed counsel
only to those criminal defendants
in t he appel late division who have
been convicted of a misdemeanor
because of an omission instead of
because the body concluded, as we
do , that no more is required under
the Constitution.

B. Rule 8.851 does not violate the
Sixth or Fourteenth Amendments to
the Unit ed S tates Constitution as
alleged by the petitioner

CA ( 5) [~] (5) The United States
Supreme Court has recognized "the
obvious truth that the a verage
defendant does not have the
professional legal ski l l to
protect himself when brought
before a tribunal with power to
take his life o r liberty, wherein
the prosecut ion is presented by
experienced and learned counsel."
(John s on v. Zerbst ( 1 93 8) 304 U.S.

4 5 8 , 4 6 2-4 6 3 [ 8 2 L . Ed. 1461, 58 S.
Ct. 1 019] . ) In that court's view ,
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this i s why HN6 [ ~) the Sixth
Amendment t o the United States
constitution "withholds from
federal courts, S in all criminal
proceedings, the power and
authority to deprive [**10] an
accused of his life or liberty
unless he has or waives the
assistance of counsel." ( J oh n s on

v. Zerbst, at [*645) p. 463, fn .
omitted . ) The rule that has
developed under the Sixth
Amendment is that "in our
adversary system of criminal
justice, any person haled into
court, who is too poor to hire a
lawyer, cannot be assured a fair
trial unless counsel is provided
for him." (Gideon, supra, 372 U.S.
at p . 344. ) This is the rule on
which the petition chiefly relies
for its Sixth Amendment claim .

However, "the Sixth Amendment does
not apply to appellate
proceedings." (Ma r t i n e z v . Court
of Appeal of Cal. , Fourth

Appellate Dist . (2000) 528 U.S .
152, 161 [145 L . Ed. 2d 597, 120
S. Ct . 684] (Martinez).)

Therefore, petitioner's challenge
to rule 8.851 as v i o l a t i ng the
Sixth Amendment to the United
States Const itut i on fails .

Petitioner cites to both Gideon's

statement that the Sixth Amendment
requires appointment of counsel
whenever a person is "haled into"
criminal court (a s purportedly

5 The s ame holds t ru e o f sta t e court s , s i nce
the Sixth Amendme nt I S right t o couns e l c l ause
i s "made obl i g a tory up on the Stat e s by the
Fou r t e e nt h Amendment. " (Gi d e on , s upra , 372
U . s . at p . 342 .)

happened to Lopez whe n the People
appealed (Gideon , supra , 372 U.S .
at p . 344 » , and to Anders v.
California (1967) 386 U.S. 738,
742 [18 L . Ed. 2d 493, 87 S . Ct.
1396), for the same proposition,
presumably because Anders quoted
the above referenced rule from
Gideon in a case examining the
role of counsel on appeal from a
conviction . Nonetheless, Anders
does not support a conclusion that
the Sixth Amendment applies on
appeal, because Anders resolved
these questions not based on the
Sixth Amendment, but instead on
"[t)he constitutional requirement
of substantial equal ity and fair
process." (And er s , at p . 744. ) As
Martinez instructs, the Sixth
Amendment is not an applicable
source of authority [**11) when
it comes to appointment of counsel
on appeal. (Ma r t i n e z , supra, 528
U.S. at p. 161 . )

CA (6) [ ~) (6) Because the Sixth
Amendment does not apply, courts
have looked to the Fourteenth
Amendment when analyzing claims
regarding entitlement to counsel
on appeal. (See, e .g ., Ross ,

supra, 417 U.S. a t pp. 608- 609. )
HN7 [~) Even though the Sixth
Amendment does not require the
right to appeal at all, a state
that provides the right to appeal
must, to remain consistent with
the Fourteenth Amendment
guarantees of due process and
equal protection, make that r ight
equally available to the rich and
the poor . (Gr i f f i n v . Illinois
(1 956) 351 U.S . 12 [100 L.Ed. 891,
76 S . Ct. 585] [r e qui r i ng states
to furnish transcripts at no cost
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CA(7) [~] (7) We begin by noting
that, if petitioner's core premise
that the usefulness of counsel is
sufficient to create a due process
right to counsel, it is difficult
to see any case in which
appointment of counsel is not
required. And yet that is
resoundingly not the law . Rather,
HN8 [ ~] "as a litigant's interest
in personal liberty diminishes, so
does his right to appointed
counsel." (L a s s i t e r , supra, 452
U. S . at p . 26.) For example, in
Scott v. Illinois (l979) 440 U.S.
367 [59 L. Ed. 2d 383, 99 S. Ct.
1158] (Scott), the court affirmed
the misdemeanor theft conviction
of a defendant who was subject to
imprisonment but only sentenced to
a $50 fine even though the
defendant had requested and been
refused counsel in the trial
court. The court has also rejected
an argument that each state "is
under a constitutional duty
to [**13] provide counsel for
indigents in all probation or
parole revocation cases" in favor
of a system allowing the
government entities charged with
administering probation and parole
to decide entitlement to counsel
on a case-by-case basis. (Gagnon

v. Scarpelli (1973 ) 411 U.S . 778,
787 [36 L. Ed. 2d 656, 93 S. Ct .
1756]. ) Similarly, in Lassiter,

the court held that parents in
proceedings t o terminate parental
rights would only be entitled to
appointed counsel on a case-by
case basis. (L a s s i t e r , at p . 32.)

to indigent defendants on
appeal]. ) In this context, "'Due
process' emphasizes fairness
between the State and the
individual dealing with the State,
regardless of how other
individuals in the same situation
may be treated. 'Equal
protection,' on the other hand,
emphasizes disparity in treatment
by a State between classes of
individuals whose situations are
arguably indistinguishable."
(Ross, at p. 609 . )

We look, then, to see whether the
due process and/or equal
protection clauses of the
Fourteenth Amendment require the
appointment of counsel when the
People appeal the granting of a
Penal Code section 1538.5
motion [*646] to the appel late
division in a misdemeanor case. In
order to evaluate the petition on
the merits, as directed by the
Supreme Court, we look largely to
United States Supreme
Court [**12] jurisprudence
regarding the right to appointed
counsel as a freestanding due
process right. We find these
authorities quite helpful in
explaining why we think the state
acted constitutionally when it
drew the line for who gets
appointed counsel in the appellate
division at misdemeanor defendants
who have been convicted of a
misdemeanor. ( L a s s i t e r v. Dep ' t: of

Social Services (1981) 45 2 U.S.
18, 24 [68 L.Ed.2d 640, 101 S.Ct .
2153] (Lassi ter ) ["Applying the
Due Process Clause is an
uncertain enterprise which must
discover what 'fundamental

fairness'
particular

consists of
situation."] . )

in a
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Since the petition does not
mention this presumption,
petitioner has not rebutted it .
Ra ther, she argues the appeal
f orces Lopez t o face imprisonment
because the People's prosecution
of Lopez will resume i f the appeal
i s successful, and Lo p e z faces
imprisonment if convicted . We
reject this contention . To begin
with, i t is inconsistent with
Lassiter's c ommand that counsel
need only be appointed f or a
litigant "when, if he loses, he
may be deprived o f his physical
liberty ." (Las s i t e r , supra, 452
U.S. at pp. 26-27. ) While we
reali ze Lopez may be more likely
to become imprisoned if the People
prevail on appeal, the cases
discussed ante require more than
mere likel ihood . In fact, and as
we have explained, they require
actual imprisonment as a direct
consequence of losing the action
before the r i gh t to appointed
counsel must attach. (S c o t t ,
supra, 440 U. S. at pp. 373-374
[ "We therefo r e hold that the Sixth
and Fourteenth Ame n d me n t s t o the
Un i t e d States Con s t i t u tion require
on ly that no indigent criminal
defenda n t be s entenced t o a t erm
o f imprisonment [* *15] unless t he
S t ate has afforded h im t h e right
t o a s sista nce o f appointed cou n s e l
in h i s defense ."] . )

physical liberty.
t h i s presumption
other elemen ts i n
decision mus t
(La s s i t e r , supra,
26 -2 7 . )

CA (8) [ ~] (8) Although the Sixth
Amendment does n o t guarantee the
rig h t t o counsel on appeal from a
conviction, cases that construe
the rights guaranteed therein are
instruct ive on the issue of what
due process under the Fourteenth
Amendment requires since " [t] he
Constitution guarantees a fair
trial through the Due Process
Clauses, but it defines the basic
elements of a fa ir trial largely
through the several provis i ons of
t h e Sixth Amendment, including the
Counsel Clause . " (S t rick l an d v ,
Washingt on (1 9 84) 46 6 U.S. 668,
6 84 -685 [80 L . Ed. 2d 674, 104 S.
Ct . 205 2] ; see Un i t e d States v.
Gonzalez-Lopez (2 0 0 6 ) 548 U.S.
140, 146 [165 L. Ed . 2d 409, 126
S . Ct . 2557] [same] . ) Having
independently researched the
issue, we emphasize that HN9 ['i']

the United States Supreme Court
has repeatedly held that the risk
of actual imprisonment marks the
line at wh i c h counsel must be
appointed for purposes o f the
Sixth Amendment. (See, e.g.,
Alabama v . Shelton (2002) 535 U.S.
654, 66 2 [152 L. Ed . 2d 888, 12 2
S. Ct. 1764]; Scott, supra , 440
U.S. at pp. 373-374; [*647]
Argersinger v. Hamlin (1 97 2) 407
U.S. 25 [32 L . Ed . 2d 530, 92 S.
Ct . 200 6] . ) "In sum, the Court's
precedents speak with one v o ice
about what ' f u n d ament a l fairness '
has meant when the Court has
c onsidere d the rig h t t o a ppointed
couns e l , [ ** 14 ] and we thus d r aw
from them the p resumpt i on that an
i n d i g e n t l it igant has a right t o
app ointed c ounse l on ly when , if he

l oses, he may be depr i v ed o f his CA(9) [~] (9)

It is against
that all the

the due p r ocess
be measured . "
45 2 U. S . at pp .

Phrased differently,
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Pet i tioner
whe t he r she
process or
grounds , but
the Douglas
principles .

HN10[~] what the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments guarantee is
not so much counsel, bu t the right
to be free from uncounseled
i mp r i s onme n t. (Lassiter, supra,
452 U.S. at p. 26 ["'the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the
United States Constitution require
only that no indigent criminal
defendant be sentenced to a term
of imprisonment unless the State
has afforded him the right to
assistance of appointed counsel in
his defense.''']. ) The petition has
given us no r eason to set the line
in a different place for a
respondent in the appellate
division. I f the right Lopez has
is the right to be free from
uncounseled imprisonment, she
faces no diminution of that right
on appeal, since she will be
represented at trial even if the
People prevail in the appellate
division.

Again, we take no issue with the
idea that Lopez's respondent's
brief, and perhaps her chances of
an affirmance on appeal, might
well be better if she had counsel
than if she did not. (Se e , e.g.,
Johnson v . Zerbst, supra, 304 U.S.
at p . 463 ["The right to be
heard would be, in many cases, of
little avail if it did not
comprehend the right to be heard
by counsel.' ,,] . ) Where we part
ways with pet i t i oner i s i n what we
make of the fact that Lope z would
fare [ * 6 48] better on appeal
wi t h [**16 ] counsel. She appears
to assume i t means she has a
federal due process right t o
coun s e l . As we have explained, she
does not.

The petition in this case does not
address the framework of cases
ci t e d ante and instead c ites broad
rules from Griffin and Douglas v.
California (1 963) 372 U. S . 353 [9
L. Ed . 2d 811, 83 S . Ct. 814]

(Douglas ) without analyzing why
they require appointment of
counsel in the appellate division
in California. In her c ha l l e nge
based upon the Fourteenth
Amendment, petitioner relies
heavily on Douglas. There , the
court invalidated "a California
rule of criminal procedure which
provides that state appellate
courts, upon the request o f an
i ndigent for counsel, may make 'an
independent investigat ion of the
record and determine whether it
would be of advantage to the
defendant or helpful to the
appellate court to have counsel
appointed. After such
investigation, appellate courts
should appoint counsel i f in their
opinion it would be helpful to the
defendant or the court, and should
deny the appointment of counsel
only if in their judgment such
appointment would be of no value
t o either the defendant or the
court .'" (Douglas, at p . 355 .) The
Douglas court opined: "When an
indigent is f orced t o run this
gantlet o f a preliminary showing
o f merit, the right to appeal does
not comport with fair [**17]
procedure." ( I d. at p . 357 .)

does not explain
c ites Douglas on due
on e qua l protection
t he Ross court noted

court relied on both
(Ross , supra, 417 U.S.
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at p. 61 0. ) It then explained that
with respect to due process,
"there are s ignificant differences
between the trial and appellate
stages of a criminal proceeding ,"
since the purpose of the trial
court portion of the action is to
give the state a forum in which to
attempt to overcome t he
presumption of innocence, while an
appeal is usually initiated by a
convicted defendant who needs
c oun s e l not to protect against
being haled into court but to
overturn a determination of guilt .
(Ibid. ) The court concluded: "This
difference i s significant for,
while no one would agree that the
State may s imply dispense with the
trial stage of proceedings without
a criminal defendant 's consent, it
is clear that the State need not
provide any appeal at all. McKane
v . Durston, 153 U.S. 684 [38 L .Ed.
867, 14 S . Ct . 913) (1894 ). The
fact that an appeal has been
provided does not automatically
mean that a State then acts
unfairly by refusing to provide
counsel to indigent defendants at
every stage of the way . Douglas v .
California , supra. Unfairness
results only if indigents are
singled out by the State and
denied meaningful [**18) access
t o the appellate system because of
their poverty. That question is
more profitably considered under
a n equal pr otection analysis ."
(Ros s , supra, at p . 611 .)

We also find Doug l as
d istinguishable . Because the
Ca li for ni a rul e the Douglas court
invalidated asked a Court of
Appeal to conduc t "an ex

parte [*649) examination of the
recor d " and decide whether
appoint men t o f counsel would be
helpful , i t required a
"preliminary showing of merit"
before the appellant could know
whether he or she would have a
more effective appeal with counsel
or a less effective one without .
(Douglas, supra, 372 U.S. at pp .
356-357. ) In o t he r words, the
California procedure affected "the
r ight t o appeal" itself . ( I b i d .)

Here, the r ight to appeal has not
been affected, and there can be no
prejudging o f the merits of the
appeal at an early stage by the
court that is to assess the
validity of the trial court's act .
In addition, Lopez's interest in
retaining the d ismissal s he
obtained after the trial court
granted her suppression motion is
undoubtedly less weighty than that
of a defendant who has been
"convicted of a misdemeanor" (rule
8 .851 (a) (1), (2» and is trying to
overturn the sentence .

CA (10) [~) (10) In sum, then, the
rule we deduce is that HN1 1 [~) the
due process clause al lows a
legislative body to limit the
right to appointment [**19] of
counsel to only those defendants
who have been sentenced to actual
i mprisonment. As discussed ante,
pet itioner herself admits the
legislative body that drafted rule
8 .851 deliberately chose t o limit
t he righ t to appointed counse l in
the appellate d i vision to those
defendants who had been convicted
o f a misdemeanor. We now turn to
whether that decision violates the
equal protection clause .
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As previously described,
petitioner c ha l l e nge s r u l e 8 .8 51
on its face and asks us to find
that the appellate divis ion may
not refuse to appoint counsel for
an indigent defendant acting as
respondent on appeal because
otherwise "all [such a defendant]
can do is hope the appeals court
will find anything in the record
to justify affirming her judgment
wh i l e the rich man has the
opportunity to have counsel fully
and effect i vely defend his
judgment." In other words, on the
equal protection issue petitioner
primarily points to an alleged
"disparity i n treatment by a State
between classes of individuals
whose situations are arguably
indistinguishable." (Ross, supra,
417 U.S. at p. 609. )

As we discussed at oral argument,
the paucity of equal protection
analysis petitioner provided in
her briefs greatly complicates
this court's task. At t imes, she
appears to complain about
disparate [**20] treatment
between appellants and
respondents, and at other times
she argues an equal protection
violation has occurred because
indigent l itigants are being
treated less favorably than
wea l t hy one s . Petit i oner does not
discuss t o what extent either o f
these pairs o f classes is
similarly s ituated, and she does
not expla i n whet her we shou ld l ook
f or a r a t iona l basis or f or
s omething we i ght i e r when deciding
whether ru l e 8 . 851' s
differentiat ion between
misdemeanor defendant s who have

been conv ic ted and those who have
not passes const itutional muster.

[*6 50]

CA (11) (i '] (11) We f i nd the
f ollowing passage from Ross
particularly instructive : "Despite
the tendency of all rights 'to
declare themselves absolute to
their logical extreme,' there are
obv i ously limits beyond whi ch the
equal protection a nalysis may not
be p ressed wi thout doi ng viol e nc e
to principles recognized in o t he r
de cis i ons o f this Court. HN12 ['i']
The Fourteenth Amendment ' doe s not
require absolute equal ity or
precisely equal advantages, '
[citation], nor does i t require
the State t o 'equalize economic
conditions .' [Citation.] It does
require that the state appellate
system be 'free of unreasoned
distinctions , ' [citation] , and
that indigents have an adequate
opportunity t o present their
claims [**21 ] fa irly within the
adversary s ystem. [Citat i ons. ] The
State ca nno t adopt procedures
which leave a n i nd i ge n t defendant
' entirely cut off from any appeal
at all, ' by v i r t ue of his
indigency, [c itation], o r extend
to such indigent defendants merely
a 'meaningless ritual' while
othe r s in be t t e r e conomi c
c i rcums t a nce s have a ' meani ng f u l
appeal . ' [Ci t a t ion . ] The question
i s not one o f a bso lutes , but one
of degrees . " (Ro s s , supra , 417
U. S . at pp. 611-612 , fn. omitted .)

In t hi s case, limiting the right
t o appo i n t ed couns e l in the
appellate divi sion to on ly those
defendants who have been convic t ed
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of a misdemeanor is not an
"'unreasoned distinction[ J ,"
(Ro s s , supra, 417 U.S. at p. 612. )

As the previous discussion
explains, appointed counsel does
not become matter of right until a
defendant faces uncounseled
imprisonment.

We again emphasize that deciding
whether to offer more than the
Constitution requires with respect
to the right to appointed counsel
is a legislative act. (Ross,
supra, 417 U.S. at p. 61B ["We do
not mean by this opinion to in any
way discourage those States which
have, as a matter of legislative
choice, made counsel available to
convicted defendants at all stages
of judicial review. "J . ) To our
knowledge, the only way a litigant
in the appellate division can be
subjected to actual [**22J
imprisonment is if he or she has
been convicted of a misdemeanor.
(Se e Pen. Code, § § 19 . 6 [no
imprisonment in infraction cases],
1466 [appellate division hears
appeals in misdemeanor and
infraction cases] .1 Limiting the
right to appointed counsel on
appeal in the appellate division
to only those misdemeanor
defendants who have suffered a
conviction provides counsel to
those with the best likelihood of
having a clearly established right
to it under the due process
c l a us e, while denying i t t o those
who possess no such right. These
t wo classes are therefore not
"arguably indistinguishable ."
(Ross, at p . 60 9 .)

This limitation also recognizes

that the interest a convicted
defendant seeks to protect on
appeal is weightier than the
interest of a party like Lopez,
who faces no uncounseled
imprisonment even if the appeal
results in a reversal and the
People resume prosecution. Rule
B.B51 does not deprive Lopez of
the right to appeal, and we have
explained why the petition fails
to show that the appeal in her
case would be a "'meaningless
ritual '" unless she is
appointed [*651J counsel . (Ro s s ,
supra, 417 U.S . at p. 612. 1 It

therefore appears to pass muster
under the rules discussed herein .

In choosing to mount only a facial
attack on rule B.B51, petitioner
has not asked us to find that
counsel is appropriate [**23J for
Lopez, in particular, because of
the unique facts of her case.
While we note the petition
mentions in passing that Lopez is
not fluent in English, our
information on this topic is
scant . It is, in fact, limited to
a statement in the petition that
Lopez does "not have any legal
training," "does not speak
English," and, "other than being
able to perform rudimentary tasks
such as dating documents and
printing her name, she does not
read or write Engl ish ." From this,
pe t i t ione r asks us t o conclude
that, "If a stay is not granted
[LopezJ will have no choice but t o
sit back and hope that the
gov ernment's opening brief, which
will be prepared by expe r i e nc ed
government lawyers, will not be
enough to persuade this court that
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the l o we r court j u dgment should be
r e v e r s e d . "

CA (12) [ 'i'] (12) The record does not
sho w t hat Lo p ez ' s appeal wi l l be a
"meaningless ritual" (Do ug l a s ,

supra, 37 2 U. S . at p . 35 8 ) because
of her di fficulties wi th the
English language. First, in a
California a p pea l , unl ike in the
tri a l cou rt , Lo p ez will r e ap the
benef it o f sta ndards o f revi ew and
o t he r p roc e dura l t o o ls t h a t a re
d esigned t o p rotect the r u ling the
tri a l court has al r e ady ma d e . " For

6 The pe ti t i o n c ites wha t purport to be
s tatis t ics s howing t hat t he reve rsa l r a t e i s
unusual ly h igh whe n the Pe o p l e app e a l f rom t he
g ra nt ing o f a s uppre ssion mot ion . Rat her t han
statistics from whi ch we can draw con c l us ions,
howeve r , wha t petitione r has pr ovided i s a
list o f ca s es and t h i s stat e ment i n the
unv e r if i e d memor andum s uppor ting t he petition:
"S i n c e J a nu a ry 2010 , the g overnme nt has f i l e d
a t l e ast t we nt y-fiv e appeal s (including wri t
petit i ons ) cha l lenging the g r a nting o f a
supp r e s s ion motion ." We do not know how many
t imes t he Peop le have sought appel l a t e revi e w
(i f i t was i n f a ct more than 25 ), i n wha t
cour ts, and how an d by whom these dat a were
compi l e d . Be c aus e we have no s t at istics f r om
whi c h we c an draw the comparat ive inferences
pet it i oner s ugg ests, we a ssign no evident iary
va l ue t o t he fi gure s on whi ch the f i r st f e w
pag es o f the petit ion 's s upporting me morandum
r e l y. In addit i on, even we r e the petition
c o rrect tha t r e v i ewi ng courts o ften or even
t ypica l l y appo int counse l f o r respondent s whe n
the People appeal the granting o f a
supp r e s s ion motion , we would find this f a c t
irre levant to t he petit ion . (Se e Ross , s up r a,
4 1 7 U .S. at pp. 618-619 (encouraging stat e s to
o f fer more in the way o f counse l than the
f e de r al Consti tution requires and entrust ing
that de c i s i on t o state l egislative bodies] . )
In f a c t , rule 8 .851 i t s e l f o f f e rs mor e t han we
c onc l ude is required, s i nc e it r e qu i r e s
appointment o f counsel f o r def endant s who have
been convicted o f misdeme anors but rece i ved
sentence s cons isting o f nothing but fines o r
serious col latera l cons equences i nstead o f

e xample , HN13 [ 'i'] "[a] j udgment or
order o f a lower court i s p resu me d
correct . All intendments [**24]
and p resump tions a r e i n d u l g e d t o
support i t on matt e r s as t o whi c h
the r e c o r d i s si l e nt , a n d error
must be a f fi r ma t ive ly shown ."
(He r n a n d e z v . Superi or Co ur t
(1 9 92) 9 Ca l. Ap p . 4 t h 1183, 1190
[12 Ca l . Rptr . 2d 55] . ) Although

a n appellat e c ourt independently
revie ws wh e t her the t r ia l cou r t
properly a p pl i e d the law regar ding
s earch and seizure u n d e r the
Fou r t h Amen dment, it still defers
to any factua l fi n d i n g s t h at are
s upported by [*652 ] s ubstantial
e viden ce. ( Pe op l e v . Ayala ( 2 0 0 0 )

24 Cal. 4th 243 , 279 [ 9 9 Ca l. Rptr.
2d 532, 6 P. 3d 1 93]. ) We assume
our colleagues in the appellate
division perform their off icial
duty in a ccordance with these
rules o f law . (Ev i d . Code, § 664 . )
Pet itioner has not addressed why
safeguards such as these do not
prot e c t, o r a t l e a s t affect. the
e xte nt o f her Fourteenth Amendment
r ights . (Cf. Ros s, supra , 4 1 7 U. S .
at p . 6 16 [not i ng "the nature o f
d iscre t i onary rev iew i n the
Supreme Court o f North Ca r olina"
helped decrease the burden t o an
appellant seeking such r e view
without couns e l ] . )

Second, the recor d fa ils to
s up por t t h e s uggestion t hat Lopez
wi l l be una ble to file a b r i ef at
a l l , suc h that t h e appe llate
divis i on wi ll dec ide the People' s
appe a l "b a s e d on its review o f the

on l y o f fe r ing appointed counsel to t hos e
misdemeanor def e ndan t s who have been sentenced
t o a c tual i mpr i s onme nt . (Ru l e 8.851 (a) (1) (A) . )
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Superior Court record alone."
"In contemporary urban society,
the non-English speaking
individual has access to a v a r i e ty
of sources for language
assistance. Members of his family,
friends or neighbors-born or
schooled here-may [** 25] provide
aid . Private organizations also
exist to aid immigrants ." (Jara v.
Municipal Court (1978 ) 21 Cal .3d
181, 184 [145 Cal. Rptr . 847, 578
P .2d 94]. ) Since the record
contains so little detail about
Lopez's language difficulties, the
record does not support any claim
that counsel must be appointed for
Lopez, individual ly, because her
status as a non-English speaker
means the Fourteenth Amendment
somehow requires that relief.

CA (13 ) ['i'] (1 3) At oral argument,
petitioner's counsel referred to
three cases that had not been
briefed. Despite counsel's
announcing his intention to
discuss these cases in two letters
filed on May 15 and May 23, 2017,
we are aware of no authority
allowing a party to delay mention
of cases that were in existence
when the briefs were prepared.
Even if it applies to a writ
petition arising from a
misdemeanor case, 7 HN14 ['i']
California Rules of Court, rule
8 .254 only allows a party to bring
t o our attention "significant new
authority, including new

legislation, that was not

available in time to be included

in the last brief that the party
filed or could have filed." (Ca l .
Rules of Court, rule 8.254 (a ),
italics added. ) The three
unbriefed cases on which
petitioner wants to rely were
published in 1992, 1998, and 2008.
We are therefore not obligated to
consider them.

CA(14) ['i'] (14) Even if we do
consider pet itioner 's three cases,
which are Claudio v . Scully (2d
Cir. 1992 ) 982 F .2d 798 ( Cl au d i o) ,

u.s. ex rel . Thomas v . O'Leary
(7t h Cir. 1988) 856 F. 2d 1011
(0' Leary) , and Commonweal th v .
Goewey (2008) 452 Mass . 399 [894
N.E.2d 1128] (Goewey), we find
them unavai ling. [**26] First,
and as counsel acknowledged at
oral argument, HN15 ['i' ] "lower
federal court decisions on federal
questions are persuasive
authority, but they are
not [*653] binding on this
court. " ( Cr ed i t Managers Assn. of
California v , Countrywide Home
Loans, Inc . (2006 ) 144 Cal.App .4th
590, 598 [50 Cal. Rptr . 3d 259]. )
We therefore need not follow
Claudio or O'Leary . The same is
true of Goewey, which is an out
of-state case. (Se e , e .g., Bowen
v. Ziasun Technologies, Inc .
(2004 ) 116 Cal.App.4th 777, 786
[11 Cal. Rptr. 3d 522 ] [ou t - o f 
state cases can be persuasive
authority] . )

., Cali forni a Rules o f Cour t, rule 8 .254 a l lows
a party t o s ubmit a letter citing new
authori ties, but t hat rule appears to only
appl y to appea ls. We s e e no ana logous
p r ovi sion f or writ pet i t ions .

Second, we find Claudio,
and Goewey unpersuasive.
and O'Leary a re both
distinguishable, as they

O'Leary,
Claudi o

easily
involve
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murder charges rather than
misdemeanor charges, and as both
defendants in those cases were
actually sentenced to prison .
(Cl a udi o , supra, 982 F.2d at p.
800 ; O'Leary, supra, 856 F.2d at
p. 1013. ) Goewey, which involved
an appeal from the pretrial
granting of a suppression motion,
is potentially more apt. However,
the most the Goewey court offers
us to explain why counsel must be
afforded to pretrial respondents
on appeal if counsel is afforded
to pretrial appellants on appeal
is that "the same general
principles apply" to appellants
and respondents o n appeal .
(Goe we y , supra , 894 N.E .2d at p.
1132 .) As we have now explained ,
the matter is much more
complicated . Goewey 's s uperficial
analysis does not affect our
holding.

For the foregoing reasons, we
reject petitioner's challenge to
rule 8.851 under the Sixth and
Fourteenth Amendments to the
United States Constitution. While
we agree that Lopez [**27] might
fare better as the respondent on
appeal to the appellate division
if she had counsel, the petition
has failed to show that
appointment of counsel for Lopez
or any other respondent on appeal
is mandated by the Sixth or
Fourteenth Amendments.

C. The record does not support the
contention that the appellate
division is requiring petitioner
to represent Lopez on appeal

Petitioner's final c ontention is
that the appellate division is

forcing her to represent Lopez on
appeal even though Government Code
section 27706, which establishes a
publ ic defender's duties , allows
for no such representat ion. The
petition's prayer asks us to :
"Issue a judgment declaring the
San Bernardino County Superior
Court may not appoint the Public
Defender to represent indigent
appellees in misdemeanor criminal
appeals, or declare the Public
Defender to remain appointed in
cases where the Public Defender
previously represented an indigent
appellee in the Superior Court."

We decline to pass on this issue,
as we see no proof that the
appellate division is doing either
of these things. First, we noted
ante that the allegation that t he
appellate division still considers
petitioner to represent Lopez c ame
to us in the form of an e-mail
from the deputy public
defender [**28] who tried to
arrange for appointment of counsel
(o t he r than petitioner ) for Lopez.

We are [*654] unclear how much
evidentiary weight, if any, to
assign to this e-mail, the
contents of which are neither
independently verified nor
repeated in any other portion of
the record . We note, however, that
the e -mail itself is internally
inconsistent, as i t says both that
"the Appellate Department's
position is that [p e t i t ione r ] is
still counsel, " and that
petitioner "can represent M[s].
Lopez if they s o choose, or
petit ion the Fourth District for a
writ." Even if we find evident iary
worth in this portion of the
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record, we see in it no proof that
the appellate division is denying
petitioner the right to decide
whether or not to represent Lopez
on the People 's appeal .

CA (15) ['i'] ( 1 5 ) More fundamentally,
the relief petitioner requests
sounds more like a declaratory
judgment than a wr it of mandate.
In fact, the cover page indicates
petitioner's intent that we
consider a "petition for writ of
mandate and declaratory relief"
(i t a l i c s added ), and, as noted
ante, the prayer asks us to enter
"judgment" declaring certain
things (i t a l i c s added ). We may not
do this on a mandamus petition
asking us to review the propriety
o f a judicial [** 29] order. Here ,
petitioner presents no evidence
t ha t the appellate division has
exposed it to sanctions for
fail ing to represent Lopez,
refused to accept a brief from
Lopez that was not prepared by
petitioner's office, or otherwise
given effect to the alleged
statement by a court c lerk t hat
petitioner's office is still
counsel of record . HN1 6 [''i'] "[W] e
are asked to direct the trial
c ourt to perform an act which, on
the rec ord, i t has never refused
to perform. Ordinarily, mandate
would not lie in such a
situation." (Lohman v. Superior
Court (1978) 81 Cal.App .3d 90, 98
[146 Cal. Rptr . 171]. ) 8

8 While the appellate division denied a
petition mak ing the same argument petitioner
makes here, it did so s ummarily, and may have
done so because it has not, in f a c t , compelled
pe t i t i one r to r e p r e s ent Lopez .
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DISPOSITION

The pet it ion i s denied.

McKinster, J., and Codrington,
concurred .

End or Document
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